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ollo\\'ing the publication of SLC 
Results, an oven,·hclming 
number of young peop le have 
begun a scram hie for truly good 

institutions for higher secondary 
education. Although there arc several 
h unclrccl schools and co lieges a\'ailable 
to pursue higher education, it is often 
\'cry hard for these )'Oung students to 
make the right choice. As higher 
secondary education system is based 
on pri,·atc investment, it is 
commercialized so much that 
guardians arc \\'orriecl whether these 
institution~ impart quahty education 
as they adYcrtise or not. Of coursc,some 
big schools arc i nvcsU ng hea\)' money 
in ac!Yertiscmcms tO lure students. 

However, there are other schools also 
which arc focusing on the quality of 
education. It is good rhat private 1-.cctor's 
in\'estmem is reducing the burden of 
rhc go,·crnmcnt but there 1111.1St be a 
st rong mechan ism LO monitor the 
ovcraU higher education schools so that 
they deli\'cr good and quality eel ucation 
also. The siLUation right nmv is t hat the 
Higher Secondary Education Board, 
which is supposed to play a major role 
in monitoring, lacks the institutional 
capabilitic!> to do so. The time has now 
come to make HSEB powerful and 
capable to deal \Vitb such a scenario. 
This week we have decided to look at 
the OYcrall situation of higher 
secondary education. After more than 
two decades since the introduction of 
higher secondary education, the time 
has now come to learn from lhc past 
experiences and do something for 
future. 

JLJW 
Keshab Poudel 
Ecljror 
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Wl' P and Sicldhartha Bank Launch 
First Smart Card 

The United :'\ations World Food 
Programme i& launching an innovative 
e lec tronic sm art card fo r people 
employed in its cash-and food fonvork 
programmes in remote areas of western 
1\cpal. The p ilot programme aims to 
ma ke p ayme nt more secure, to help 
sti mulate local markets a nd to allow 
poor rural 
people to 
learn about 
~a,· ing. 

l~<unched 
i n 
partnership 
\V i t h 
Siddhartha 
Bank, t his 
\vill be 
Nepal's first ~ 
electronic 

and SiddharthaBank hope to provide a 
'smart' , simple solution for delivering 
cash transfers and social protection in 
rural areas of ~cpa!," said Nicolas 
Oberlin, WFPdepuryCounrry Director. 
"This is an exciting ini tiative, if 
succes~ful the pilot could be up scaled 
and rolled out across Nepal" 

"'vVc are leveraging reclmology [or 
deliveri ng financial services to t he 

unbanked 

cash delivery 1::!11 _ _ • __ 

system and ; ;:: ; .-.-: • -; -,.:~:,"III!IJI!!II!IIJIIIB~ 

wi t hou t 
rel yin g o n 
tradit ional 
b a n k 
branches,n 
s a i d 
Suren d e r 
Bhandari, 
Siddhartha 
B an k' s 
c h i e f 
Executive 
Officer . 
" \N ith this 
deli,. cry will support - - - -

15 

484 food insecure ho useholds in the 
Pagnath \'DC, in Dailekh clbtrict. 

Under t he WFP p rogrammes, 
beneficiaries receive family rood rations 
as \\'Cll as 90 1\'epalesc rupees (about 
L·sst.20) per day, for up to 80 clap; of 
labour on community infrasrrucn m: 
projects. 

Each worker will be given a sman 
card issued by Siddhartha Bank. storing 
personal ident ity details, phot o, 
fingerp rints and savings records, and 
thci r "salary" will be credited to the card. 

Beneficiaries can then access their 
funds by presenting t hci r cnrd to a local 
Siddhartha Bank agent, w bowill swipc 
it and \'erify the cardholder's identi ty. 

"Through this partnership, \\'FP 

Kask i F irst Open~Defecatio n -Free 
D istrict 

On 24 June 2011, Kaski became the 
first district of cpal to be declared free 
of open defecation. P rime :"vlinistc r 
J ha l a Nat h Khanal attended t he C\Tnt 
in Pokhara celebrating the culmination 
of the district's 4 year sanitation dri,·c 
to mal<e the dist rict 'open defecation 
[ ree'(ODF). 

On 7 June 2007, the lS'h District 
Council of Kaski decided that it would 

channel, there is potential to expand 
the Banl<\ net\ York to remote areas of the 
country as weU. To start t his £inancial 
inclusion r rogram, the Bank has waived 
the standard Rs.300 smart card fee for 
all WFP beneficiaries in\'oh·ed in the 
project." 

Tn Nepal, over 3.5 milUon people 
are considered food insecure, and 41 
percent of the population is estimated 
to be undernourished . 

In 20 11 , Wt'P will provide food and 
cash assistance to around one million 
people who are at risk of hunger. In 2010, 
WFP began providing cash (in addirion 
to food) in areas where food 111nrkets 
function well but high levels of poverty 
;md food insecurity persist. 

aim to make Kaski OD I, by m id Apr il 
2010. A strategic plan was d ra\\'n up 
highlighting the joint rcspomibility of 
the individual the community and the 
stare in promoring total sanitatio n, and 
the. campaign was led by the District 
\Vater and Sanitation Coordination 
Committee. 

Some of the strategies undertaken to 
make the ODF campa ign effective 
included promoting localleadcr<;hip; 
pooling of resourccl-. and programmes; 
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e nco uraging participa ti on and 
commitment of political panics, priYate 
sector, community, schools, I i GOs, 
med ia and individuals; '>)'Stem of 
ince ntives and rewards; encourag ing 
innovative a\\·arcness rais ing acti\"ities 
and, special consideration for the 
d i sacl\'antaged, a nd application of 
societal pressure. 

Other districts in the central 
cb·clopment region in the pipeline to 
be declared free of open defecati on 
i nc lude C hi twa n, Tana hu n and 
Nawalparasi. 

Currently o'er 4 3 percent of the 
households in Nepal have access to 
sanitation, and t he country aims co have 
universal coverage for sanitation by20l7. 
'Adequate \llidwifcry Could Save 3.6 
Million Lives' 

Some 38 of 58 countries could miss 
their MDGs targets without ll2,000morc 
micl\\'ives, a survey report showed. 
increasing women's access to quality 
midwi fer y has become a focus of global 
efforts to reali=e t he right of every woman 
to the best possible health care dming 
pregnancy and childbirth. A first step is 
assessing the situation. 

The State of \Vorld's M idwifcry 2011: 
Ddiwring Health. Saving Lives, c;upported by 
30 partners, provides the first 
com prehensive analysis of midwifer y 
sen·iccs and issues in countries where t he 
needs are greatest. 

According to a CNFPA Press release, 
the report prm·ides ncw in format ion and 
data gathered From 58 countries in all 
regions of the world. Tts analy&isconfirms 
that the ,,·odd lacks some 350,000 skilled 
midwives -112,000 in the neediest 38 
countries surveyed- to fully meet the 
needs of ,,·omen around the world. The 
report explores a range of ic;sues related 
to building up this key health workforce. 
UK Minis t e rs Welcome La ndmin e 
Free Nepal 

rhe Uk GO\"Crnment has 
congratulated Nepal for the successful 
clear ance of its last re main ing 
mincficlcls and iLs designation as a 
landmine free country. As a key donor, 
contributing over £5 million to\vard 
dcmi ningactivities in Nepal over several 
>'tars, the CK has worked closely with 

1cpal to help rid the country of its 
m ines, which are estimated to ha' -c 
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claimed over 300 lives since the end of 

the 0Jepalesecivil war in 2006. 
r:co Min.iscer Jeremy Browne said, 

"I congratulate Nepal on t his remarkable 
achievement, and pay uibute to tl1e brave 
work of the demining personnel. I no\\' 
ur~c the Go,·ernmcnt to build on this 
success by joining the Ottawa 
Con,·cmion co ensu re that these terrible, 
indiscr iminate weapons never aga in 

blight Nepali soil and the lives of its 
people." 

The UK Government has actively 
contributed to mine clearance acti\ icies 
in l\cpal through its support to the 
Ncp,ll Peace Trust Fund and the UN 
Peace Fund for Neral. ln addition, UK 
f u ncling Irom the l-Co, DFlD and l'vloD 

Conflict Pool bas cnablccl the United 
ations :-.line Acrion I cam to train and 

prO\ ide equipment for the i\!"epal Army's 
rxplosive Ordinance Disposal Unit and 
th e Nepal Army !VI ine Action 
Coordination Centre. 

vVith the United lations Mi ne 
Action Team (L N~lAT), the UK, 
through the FCO ~ loD/DFlD Conflict 
Pool has provided over £2 million to 

support the development, training and 
equipment needs of Ne pa l Army's 
l;xplosive Ordinance IJisposal Unit, and 

the i'\cpal Army M inc Action 
Coordi nati on Ccntre(NA~IACC) 

clCtivities to build domestic dcmining 
capability. 

Through the Govt supported Nepal 
Peace Trust Fund and UN Peace Fund 
for Nepal, a Further £3.3m has been used 
to support U NM AT anc.l the Government 
of Nepal's ~line Action Unit. The L K'c; 
support has been a major factor in Nepal 
successfully clearing all 53 conflict-era 

m i nefidds. On H J unc 2011, Nepal was 
declared mine-free. 
ru Welcomes Decline In Chi ld 
Labour 

The EC has welcomed a steady 
decline in child labour since 2006 when 
the Lntemational labour Organisation 
(lLO) set a vis ionary target to eliminate 
the worstforms of child labour by 20J6. 

"'vVe are also encou raged by the TLO's 
report last year which showed that the 
speediest decline in rates of child labour 
arc in themosr hannful areas of work and 
among the most vulnerable children. 
\!cvcrtheless, there arc no grounds for 

complacency: a staggering 115 million 
children are still exposed to hazardou!> 
work, and the global decrease in c hi ld 

labour is not prevalent in all regions and 
among all categories of children," it 
said. 

\ \'hile the EC announced a number 
of concrete initiati\'es last year, ·'we must 
st ep up our effort~ to combat child 
labour,in particu lar its worstforms, and 

consolidate children'" rights through a 
comprehensive approach which 
addresses rhe root causes of this 
phenomenon." 
Reshaping Britis h Council Englis h 
Lwguage Services 

The Britis h Council is reshaping its 
English language scn ·ices in r\epal to 
ensure that a wider range of young 

people and teachers benefit from high 
quality Engli sh products. These 
changes include t he discontinuation of 
teach ing at the Britis h Co unc il 's 
lainchaur centre in L<athmandu, w iLh 

effect frbm 22 Ju ly 2011. 
The British Council's focus will shift 

to prO\iding Lnglish language resources 
for teachers and students through 
partner orga.ni::ations. This builds on the 

significanc work already undertaken by 
the British Council w ith in-service 

teacher training. Since 2008, the British 
Cou ncil, in coope ration \\'ith 
gm-ernmental and non go,·ernmcntal 
partners, has prO\ idccl training to almost 
3,000 teachers o( English across Nepal. 
USALD~Microsoft Partner To Boost 
lCTUse 

On June 22, 1011, United States 
Agency for International DeYelopmcnt 
(LSAlD) and i\ licrosoft Innovation 
Center Nepal partnered to co-host NGO 
Day: an ali-day eve nt t hat aimed to 

encourage Nepalese NGOs to utilize 
technology to further the [mpact of t hci r 

development programs. The NGO Day 
event reflected USA I D's and~ licrosoft's 
shared conunitment to the development 
oF Nepal. 

For more than thirty years USATD has 
upphed in fo rmation and 
commun icat ion technology (TCT) to 
clevelopmem. USA lD funded '\GOs in 
1 epal are currently leveraging 
technology in a ,·ariety of ways to 
enhance their programs. for example, 
New Era, a USA ID rundcd local NGO, 

is using tablets to collect infonnation ror 
the Demographic Health Survey and 
Winrock lnrernationa.l, through the 

USAID-funcled t::ducation for Income 
Generation program, has est ablished a 
website to facilitate the employment of 
youth in i\lid ancl far-\\'est , epal. 

\ ·!icrosoft iseonunittecl to help NGOs 
unleash tech nology to ach·ance social 
ancl economic deve lopment of Nepal. 

Microsoft strategy is built around 
ensuring NCO access to stable and more 
secure technology, optimi =ing the 
delivery of IT solutions, and helping 
them transform t hl'ir operations through 
the innontive and appropriate usc or 
technology. T his approach enables 
NGOs to offer a comprehensive set of 
scn ·i ccs, products, tooh that arc rcievanr 
m lGOs and their communities. 

Tn the hands of nongoYernmcntal 
organizations (NGOs), information 
technology can improve productivity, 
increase overall effectiveness through 
better collaboration, ancl extend services 
to new communities in need. }.!oreovcr, 
technology can he a pm,nful force that 

opens exciting opportunities for 
nonprofits ro hcttcr achieve t heir 
missions and accelerate their impact to 
add one more brick to build the Nation. 

Microsoft had its presence through 
its innovative initiative called"\ licrosoft 
Innovation center". 

\1icrosoft has also showcased the 
software donation guideline on how an 
,\lGO could he hcnditecl from whole 
range ofgenui nc \11 icrosoft products. 

Over one hundred Nepalese ~GOs 
participated in the event. Sessions 
focused on the challenge, and 

opportunities of technology, applying 
technology for sound financial and 
in l"ormation management practices, 
social media, and inno\'ativc technology 
solutions. The hjghlight of the event was 

~Technology Speed Dating", in '' hich 
participants heard from several ~GOs 
about technologies currently being used 
in development programs. At the end of 
t he event, aU NGO participants were 
given a licensed copy of Microsoft Office 
Suite. 

L; SAID and \ licrosofr will continue 
to partner in cpal on initiatives in the 
sectors of health, anti-trafficking, and 

local capaciry bu ilding in rhe future. • 
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ADB Firmly For Poverty Reduction: Ralunan 
The Asian De,-elopment Bank (ADB) is fully committed to 

working closely vvith che go,·ernment ofNepnl and stakeholders 
in supporti.ng NepaJ's poverty reduction and development 
critical for lasting peace andstability,said Sultan H. Rahman, 
OirectorGeneralof A DB's South Asia Department, at che end 
of a three day official visit to Nepal. 

Rahman added that ADB had been closely following recent 
developments in 1\epal and was aware of the challenging and 
complex pol itical transi cion the country was undergoing 

lt is important for the gon:rnment to stay focused on the 
nation's strategic de,•elopment goals, while taking the peace 

and constitution drafting process forward," he said. 
During his visit \\'ith high b·el go,·ernment officials, 

including prime min ister, finance nunistcr, other ministers 
and secretaries, Rahman reiterated ADD's comm itment to 
Nepal's development and ndcrscored the need for effective 
delivery of basic scn~ees to the people of \lepal. 

In particular, he underscored the importance of improving 
the qualiry of education to support Nepal's social and 
economic redevelopment. 

Rahman, who used to head ADB's Resident Mission in 
Nepal from 2003 to 2006, noted the progress made in the 
Melarnchi \Vater Support project but stressed the need to 
speed up project .implementation much more while monitoring 
sakty and environmental issues. 
WB Supports Nepal, India Energy Cooperatjon 

The World Bank has approved a US$ 99 million package 
for the l\'epaJ, Inclia Electricity Transmission and Trade Project 
(NIETIP) to assist efforts of the Government of :'\epal to 
mitigate a national energy crisis. 

Insufficient and costly electricity is a major constTaint to 
the economic and human development of the country, \\·here 
only 46% of t he population has access to electricity. As a 
result, rationing of electricity is common, \Vith some areas 
recei,·.ing electricity for as little as 8 hour~ a day during the dry 
winter season. 

The landmark cross-border project will provide Nepal with 
at least 100 tv 1\i\1 of additional electricit}', to supplement its 

ECONOMIC BRIEF 

current electricity generation capacity of 698 MW and hdp 
minirrti=e power blackouts. The country's peak demand is 885 
\11\V. The project \\-~11 sec the establishment of c ross,border 
ttansm ission capacity of about 1000 M W. It will also develop 
key segments of the backbone high voltage srstem to help 
expand access to electricity across Nepal. 

"increasing access to electricity is one of the most 
signilicant de"elopmenr challenges facing Nepal today," said 
Susan Goldmark, vVorld Bank Country Di.recrorfor NepaL "For 
the First time this project will bdp mitigate deficits through 
the trade in electricity. Once Nepal de,·clops its hydropower 
potential and meets its domestic needs, the transmission 
i nfrastrucrure could also be used to export surplus hydropower 
and earn rewnues for NepaL" 

In re!.ponse to the worsen.ing electricity situation, the 
Government of Nepal declared a "national energy crisis" in 
December 2008 and approved an Uectricity Crisis 
\lanagcment Act ion Plan which is currently under 
implementation, with supporr fro m the \VorJd Bank. The 
Action Plan includes development of the Dhalkebar 
l\ lu=affarpur transmission link, a key component of the ~rrETrP 
and the firs t major cross-border transmission line between 
1 ndia and Nepa l. Upon completion , Nepa l could end 
electricity rationing by 201'5, according to projections. 

The energy situation throughout the South Asia Region 
(SAR) is characterized by poor consumer access to electricity, 
high dependence on imported oil and/or petroleum products, 
slow development of energy sources and supply infrasrructu rc, 
weak distribution and almost no intra region energy trade. 

"Cross-border energy cooperation can lO\\·er costs in each 
country, improve supply reliability, and help lower carbon 
emissions," said Raghuvccr Sharma, Project Team Leader. "This 
project will lead the way in providing the necessary physical 
infrastrucrure for in.itially bilateral and eventually multi 
country electricity trade in the northeastern pan of South Asia 
Region." 

American Chamber of Commerce T earn visits Nepal 
A delegation from the American Chamber o[ Commerce 

in India arrived in Kathmandu today for a three-day \'isit. The 
trade mission, the Cirst by a U.S. business organi=ation in J3 
years, w~J cxrplorc in vcsnnent and trade opportunities in NepaL 
This important visit demonstrates the renewed American 
interest in \lepal's economy. Building on the rcccntly,signed 
U.S.-Nepa.l Trade and Investment Framework Agreement 
(TIFA), the Embassy hopes to expand the economic ties 
between the United States and .:-Jepal. 

Nine U.S. companies arc raking pan in the delegation, 
including Johnson & Johnson, GE Hcalthcarc, Rockwell 
Automation, l\lonsanto, and Bell Helicopter. The delegates 
will meet with the Prime J\tlinister, senior Government officials, 
political leaders, private sector companies, and U.S. Embassy 
officials. • 
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'Dubious M.eeting' On 
Border Mapping 

Director General of the Depanment of Survey and hi~ 

predecessors ha,·e reportedly quietly held a meeting earlier 

thi.s month folio'' ing reports that alleged that they were witnes.'> 

to, and invol\'ecl in , the wrong mapping of horclcrs w ith T ndia 

whkh led thousands of hectares of Nepali land in the Tnc.lian 

Sunauli Border 

territory. The meeting was reportedly attended by officials 

"ho are said ro work at the behest of the Indian official-,. 

h.nowledgeabk surveyors and the staff of the border section of 
the departmenr were not invited ar the meeting which was 

intended to form a uniform stand on border demarcation. 

Sources said t hat the discussion was also held on ensuring t he 

successors of the present officials at the c.lepartment who would 

not disclose anything about the allegedly anti-national 

mapping. (San.~lw, June 20) 

0 li 'Design, 
The growing dispute 

within the Maoist party is 
threatening to disrupt the 

peace process and the 
constitution making. The 

party which has more than 
a t hird of the total scats at 
t he constituent asl'>cmhly is 
now di vided in t h ree 
factions. They arc more 

concerned about the KPOii 
factional agenda than on -----~~-----

the agenda of the party or the nation. As a result, the fh·e 

point pact reached ahead of extending the CJ\'s term for rbree 

months has been 
left in a lu rch. 
Un less this pact 
is implemented 
theCA cannot be 
furthe r extended. 
Already, senior 
U l\ II leader 
K.P.Oli has 
warned of t he 
politics after the 
three months. Oli, 
\\'ho had earlier----------------

been lobbying ~lgain<;t the extension of the C \,has reported!) 

claimed, after h is mysterious tour of Delhi, that he \\ould 

become p ri me minister aft er the expiry olthree months. Th is 

information has reached the residence of t he Maoist hoss, 

Prachanda. t\t a meeting attended hy a b, leaders ar his 

Nay a Bazar residence, one of them had reported the Oli claims 

of becoming the next prime minister and making the t \\'O 

factions of rhe \laoi-.t part) meet rhe fate of the L TTE. 
According to whar the l\ taoist leader reported at the meeting, 

w ithi n six hour;, of hccoming the prime minister Oli p la nned 

ro jail some from the UML, the Nepali Congress, the Nepal 

Army and the :-\cp,ll Poucc on charge of corruption. Prachanc.la 

laughed at the reports and said that CHi's life would be nn 

longer than six hour-;. Despite Prachanda trying ro laugh the 

n:port away, hi-, confid.mtc Barsha \tan Pun Ananta Prachanda 

told other leaders that the chairman was very serious about it 

So, Prachancla wao., positive towards suggest ion that the parry 

would have to he fl ex ible to the ma.:<imum on army integration 

and the peace process and if the other parties d id srill not 

a~rcc, a strategy should be put in pbce to resist the ma~sacre 

post August 28. i\tany Nepali Congre'>s members of the 

constituent assembly also fdt that Oli had been engaged in 

c lancksrine games to fo rce prime minisrcrJ halnath Khan~d to 

step dovvn so as co show that theCA has been a failure. (Tanm, 

.June 27) 

Nepal Ranked 2?Lh Failed State 
'\epal has impro,·ed its ranking in the Foreign Policy 

maga=ine's list of the failed states. It is 110\\ ranJ<ed 1?' wor-,t 

out of the 177 countries. 
According to it, among the SouLh t\ sian count ries, 

Afghanistan, Hangalclcsh, Pakistan, Burma fare worse than 
1epal. Finland is the top-ranl<cd nation while the conll ict 

torn Somalia i<; atlhc bott om. Other African countries such a c., 

Chad, Sudan and Congo are also among the worst-placed 

countries. (Haanl< weekly)• 

Write Better 
Go for GUTS, a two-week course at The Word Lab on English 
Grammar, Usage, Tone and Style. Seasoned journalists and 
teachers at the Lab wi ll help you improve your writing for your 
own purposes. 

Call 9851021758 to learn about other course modules, dates and 
seats. Or, visit the Lab website: 

twl.web.officelive.com 

The Word Lab 
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COMMENTARY 

Constitution Making: A Farce 
-By YUBARAJ GHJMTRE 

Almos t every clay. the special task (orce headed by 
Prachanda keeps making one important announcement after 
another. The obvious claim is that it narrovvcd down differences 
on ingredients of the future constitution. The task force is 
clear that it will have a president like that in France, but is not 
quite certain about th e model of electoral system and 
federa lism. The re arc clear ind ica t ions that the 
Nepali Congress will oppose the 'french model presidency'. 
ObYiously, Prachanda is hopeful that, despite rhe nose-dive 
in his popularity and image, he is still popular, and that be 
will be legitimately occupying Shital Niwas come the next 
election. A constirution is the basic guideline to cffccti,·ely 
run the state in an accountable manner. But we are in a 
situation whe re the sta Le has almost collapsed. Political 
parties. including the i\1aoists, have misappropriated. abused 
or misused the authority of the state The 
system or principle of check and balance has collapsed. A few 
instances will dearly show this: 

1\epal is the 6th country from the top among the Least 
Developed Cou nt:ries (LDCs) in terms of the volume of capital 

and plunder of the state -evident in Darfur scam -and lack of 
accountability for the crimes they have committed against 
the nation \vii i give just one message: either t he people revolt 
against all t hese and punish the current politicians, or explore 
their future somewhere outside. lf they opt for the second one: 
sending money out is what follows. 

What docs Rubel's Oight so smooth ly mean? Obviously, 
all the three major parties, ~epali Congress that Rubel was 
directly related with , Communist Pany of Nepal -Unified 
Marxist Leni nis t (CPN-VML) that heads the government, 
and the Unified Communist Party of t\epal-1\laoists (CCPN
M) that controls the Home ~linistty were hand in-glove in 
facilitating his escape days after the media came out w it h 
reports alleging that Rubel was the kingpin receiving the huge 
kick back in the Darfur scam, that not only spoiled Nepal's 
image abroad, but also cxposccl our policemen in the UN 
mission in Darf'ur to enormous risk as the Armed Police Couriers 
and other logistics sent to them did not meet the prescribed 
standards . . AJJ this happened when the government of Nepal
whoever was the Prilnc Minister- was aware about the growing 

number of attacks on the 
flight <tway from the 
country during the 1990-
2008 period. A total of 9.1 
billion US dollars - an 
a,•erage -150 million U S 
dollars per year-made 
its way a broad 
clandestinely. 
Rubel Chaudhary, son 
in law of Sujata Koirala 

With Rubel away despite the instructions from the 
Commission of Inquiry Into Abuse of Authority (CIAA) that 
he be kept under vigil, and probed in the VOIP case, his 
mother in law may claim she and her son-in-law are 
innocent. K P Situala, home minister of the government 
when the corrupt deal was signed and implemented is sure 
to feel relieved over the great escape. 

UN mission in Sudan and 
a few other places by the 
rebels or the armed 
groups there. 

With Rubel away 
despite the instructions 
from the Commission of 
lnquiry Into Abuse of 
Authority (C LAA) that and a s uspect in the Darfur kick back and the \'oice over 

Internet Protocol racket, who depri\"ed the country of several 
million rupees, made an un restricted escape from the country 
on June 6. Chaudhary prohably was the only person who knew 
where the Darfur scam money is gone. An American pair of 
lesbians come all th e way from Colorado ancl decla re 
themselves husband aml wife in the presence of a gay right 
acti\'iSt and legislator in the Dakshinkali 1 em pie, a holy shrine 
for millions of Hindus across the globe. 

What has t he state done in response to all these? Abmtt 
half a clo=en banks and financial institutions ha,·e either 
collapsed, or are on the 'erge of collapsing. People arc 
withdrawing rapidly from the banks, and some are even sending 
money out. if what bankers say is true, the r~1te of capital flight 
is much higher compared to the ,mnual average of -150 million 
US dollars during the year sur veyed by a UNDP 
commissioned study. The Centtal bank-Nepal Rastra Bank
has hardly been able to instill confidence among depositors 
or in the financial health of the country. lnsread, it has been 
caught doing s illy things like putting a ban on the currency 
notes \\ ith King's photographs, and contrihuting to the poor 
being Oeeccd. Rlack marketers robbed the ordinary people 
by buying the ir 1000 Rupee notes for haLf i ts r rice in a 
desperate situation. \/\Then there is political instability, and 
the state almost invisible, people adopt any method ro sa\'e 
their earning. 

Large scale corruption at home, visible immunity that the 
politici<ms are acquiring in a scale never before in any crime 

he be kept under vigil. and probed in the \'OIP case, his mother 
in law may claim she and her son-in-law are innocent. K P 
Sin Htla, home minister of t he governmen t when the colTLtJ1t 
deal was signed and implemented is sure to fed rei ic,·ed over 
the great escape. Krishna Bahadur Mahara allowed his 
escape nor [or nothing. After all, top leaders of the big three 
parties have together -under agreement-plundered the 
nation and its funds, ha,·e devised a formula for egalitarian 
sharing of power and key positions for their cadres in almost 
every political, const iwtional and clirlomat ic institutions 
\\-ithout being held accountable. 

The American couple made a mockery of not only the shrine, 
but also the fact that Nepal's Ia\\' does not pemlit or recogn ize 
'lesbian marriage·. Some have called it a sacrilege of the shrine. 

\Vhy did the couple not go ro New York where such a 
marr iage has just been legitimised? Why did the Rluc 
Diamond Society get them to Nepal? Perhaps it had to show it 
is doing something for the massi\'e funds that it got from the 
donors. But all these facts prO\'e , Nepal is a place where 
anyth ing can he done, and the culprits can easily get away 
with il. 

In that situation. what does it mean e''en if a constitution 
is de livered? Notlling. 'What is needeJ now is the roUticinns, 
of the big three mainly, who hm·e made the state defunct and 
im-isible, must be punished by the people, and fresh i1litiati\'CS 
taken to re-estahhsh the authority of the !> late. A constinllion, 
howsoever good and pro· people it might be in letter. means 
nothing when there is no functional and dfecti\'e state.• 
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POLITICS 

PM Khanal (left) Maoist Leader Prachanda 

AUGUST 31 DEADLINE 

Giving A Miss 
As the country's largest party struggles to keep its house in order, 
the first one month of the extended constituent assembly has been 
wasted leavingno indications for lwpe in the next two 

By S/\ROJ DAl-lAL 

T 
he Lnitcd Communi~t 
Party of Nepal-.\laoist 
had never belied it!'> 
name as it has in recent 
weeks. It is a disunited 
lot, wa1tmg to 
disintegrate any rime. 

This has threatened ro thro,,· the peace 

process into pieces and the constitution 
making in a limbo. 

Th e mome ntu m seen in t he 
immediate aftermath of t he extension of 
the constituent assembly has virruaiJy 
come to a halt. 

\ Vhate\Tr had been agreed in rhe 
.1rmy integration special conunittee and 
theCA sub committee are in disarray. 

The agreed calendar on declaring a 
draft s t atute two weeks before t he 
extended deadline and the army 
integration four days before the deadline 
is almost certain lo be confined to 

papers. 
At the centre of the deadlock is the 

Chairman Prachanda has failed ro 
com·ince his detractor<; on whar he had 

agreed \\ith the Nepali Congress, the 
UMland the tvlaclhesi outfits. 

Arch critic Mohan lhidya 'Ki.ran' has 

cldicd the party in ending the dua l 
personal security as agreed \\'ith other 
parties. He has refused to return the 
~taoist combatants, deputed to provide 

'lccurity to the 'taoist leaders. and their 
weapons to the camps. 

The mocla.li ty nn t he army integration 
has also caused a deep di,·ision in t he 

party, with Baidya openly challenging 
Prachanda. 

vVith strong opposition from the 
Ba idya faction show ing no sign of 
receding, Prachanda is also unlikely to 

agree with other parties on a 'democratic 
constitution' and independent judiciary. 
Baidya faction is insistent on a "people's 
constitution''' hich the other parties can 
not accept at any cost. 

The internal differences have run so 

deep di vis ion in the Maois t pan y. cleepthatthccentralcomrnitteemeeting 

to thrash them nut has not taken place 
<t[ter what was supposed to be a brief 
interruption last week. 

And until nnd unless the largest 
part y makes its position clear on key 
i'lsues of peace process and rhe 
cnnstitution making, any head\\,\} i..., 

impossible. 
Said !vlaoist politburo member 

Dcvendra Pomlcl, "th e o n goi ng 
discussions among the parties arc nn l>· 
a formality. They can take a concrete 
shape only aftu the \ l.10ists decide it.., 
fmurecour.:;e: 

\ \'hethcr Pr<leh<lncb will be a hie tn 
get his line cntlnr<;ec.l by the centra l 
committee will decide the fare of rhe 

tall<s \\ith other parties. 
Prachanda has the <>ympathy of other 

major partie<> '' ho feel that he has 
appeared honc'>t these days on l he b ... uc 
of a democratic constitution and rhe 
logical conclush1n of the peace procc'-.s. 

Following long ra 1 ks with the ;\ 1 aoi '->l 

chid, the 0:epali Congress general 
secretary. Kri ... hJu Prasad Sitaula ~aiel, 
~there arc ground.., to tmst Prachand nO\\ 
than before.~ 

Prachanda has hecn intcn~ifying 

consultation~ \\'ilh t he Nepali Congrc~s 
,·icc president Ram Chandra Poudel and 

the senior C~11 leader v1adha' Kumar 
cpa] to take them into confidence. 

The three arc likely to hold a secret 
meeting out of h.athmanclu soon to 
bolster mumal confidence. 

But with "moderate" vice chairman 

flaburam Bhattara i joini ng the 
"hardliner" Baid)'a bandwagon, the 
"centrist~ Prachanda has found himself 

cornered in the party. 
Setting aside "·hat seemed their 

unbridgeab l.e d ifferences - for now -
the two vice-chairmen want co bring t he 
powerful chairman "clown to his size". 

Bur the wily Prachanda is nor going 

to budge that easily. He is a hard nut to 
crack The tussle has caused a serious crack 

in the country's largest party. In'ill be no 
surprise if the party succumbed to it. 

The peace process and t he 
co nstitution mak ing would in a ll 

probability become a casualty. 
As the e:<.."lended August 31 deadline 

is missed 1\epal \\'ill embark on a new 

political course shape of which is not 
clear yet .• 
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OPINION 

The Search For National Consensus Government 
By DEVENDRA PAUDEt (SUNil.) 

The UC Pi'\ 1-.-Iaoisr is committed to completing the peace agreed to extend the tenure of the CA. 
prncess and constitut ion writiJlg l1y August, when the C>;tcodecl Our party is hold ing the gem: raJ com•ention soon to change 
period of the Consti t:uent Assembly ends. Of course, some the present individualistic trend. The leaders have to rise above 
forces are n;ing tosaborage the jX'<lCC process and constitution indi\idual interest!> or interests of their henchmen and ro work 
writing. \tVithin UCPN r-.taoi<>t, there are no major ideological lor the broader interests of the common people. 1 n our party 
d ifferences, but there nrc d ifferences on how to carry on wit h also, the leaders have faction& and favorites of particular groups 
tbc peace and constitution writing procesc,cs. Despite SC\'eral of their own. But \\'e hm·e to think for the common people. \ \'e 
differences on the modality of integration and forms of reached here by pa~>singvarious stages. Our working strategy 
govermncnt, our party leaders have a common agenda t hat is was to hold the elections of t he Const ituem Assembly, abolish 
to bring out at least a brief constitution by· August if we are themonarchyancl rcsrore the rights of the people. After making 
unable to'' rite a full constitution. 1 his is the reason our party these kinds of decisions, we reached at the present <.tate. There 
ha:-. supported the efforts to narrow down the difrcrences in arc certain differencc5:i over t he way to go ahcad.As a political 
variouscli5putecl issucs. Ourparty has party, we changed alliances with 
a clear \·ision and stand on peace \·ariou-:. political parries on the basis 
process and constitution writing as we of issues. 
wanr tovvritctheconstitmion in r,wor frankly spea king, the prese nt 
nf the oppressed people of Nepal. strategr of our party is to complete the 
There are <;e\·eral differences in our peace process and frame a new 
party regarding the party's way of constitution for a democratic, federal 
working. \tVc cannot seltlc all of Lhem republic l\'epal. It is impossible For 
by just discussing them at the central anybody to go out of this ser agenda. 
committee or s tanding committee This is in favorofrheopprcssccl people. 
meets. \Vc need to make alliances wilhin the 

ThisisLhereasonanoverwhelming party and out<>ide the pany. The Maoist Leaders number of our party leaders and maturityofour parrywill be seen on 
workers arc demandiJlg the pan >''sgeneral convention, so that the main issue of peace process and constitution. We need tO 
we can find an amicable, long tcrrn solution to all the disputes continue the present debates. There are discussions at the top 
presently surfacing in our party. levels. As the tenure oft he Ct\ is going tO expire on August 31, 
1 nformal meetings and discussions arc taking place to sort our thrust will be to protect the Consti tuent Assembly. \Nc 
out differences at various party b·els. need to conclude t he peace process, the integration aspect, 

People have voted UCPN-~ laoist as the largest political and promulgate the new constitution. Our party is trying to 
party in the elections of the Constiruent r\ssembly. \tVe have bring up the common voice on this. 1 here are three \iews 
a bigger responsibility towards the count ry and the people. In s howing up our party. For instance, Mohan 'Baidhya Kiran has 
this scenario, what we need is to rake more progressive steps to his 0\Yn \·iews and Dr. Baburam Bhattarai has his differences. 
change the present stare of affairs. This is \\'hat the debate, Party president Prachanda is also t rying to acconm1odate the 
goi ng on in our party level, is about. As a living party, debates views coming lrom different leadership levels. I have not heard 
and discussions are integral and no one can deny t his fact. that Mohan Baidh)'a Kiran is opposed to the integration process. 
Although many regressive and reactionary forces are tr}ing to He might ha\'e certain reservations, but he too seems to be 
project the present , hcah hy discussions in our party, as internal serious to conclude the peace process and p romulgate the 
r ivalry. this is not true. Our party wi]l be stronger t hrough new constitution. Our leader Baidhya's demand is t hat all t he 
these kinds of discussions and d isputes. Of course, our issues of integration should be taken to the central committee. 
leadership is unable to manage the internal problems of the The present dema nd is for a national government. All 
party. Due to our internal failure, UCPN Maoist is unable to political parties have agreed t hat there is the need to have a 
move to achieve the goal which it formulated during the people's consensus govenunent under t he leadership of the largest party 
war. All the major political parties have been facing one or the UCP -:\taoist. People, the international powers and republics 
other kind of dissension, which is hampering the overall peace and the majority wi.sb lO see the new national government under 
process and const itu tion ma king. Our party is no t an t he leadershi p of Dr. Baburam Bhattarai. Many believe that he 
exception. Our party leaders ha\'e also certain defenses O\'er has the capability to bring all political forces together. E\'en 
the peace process and constitution makiJ1g. ll ov .. •e\·er, there is lepali Congress leaders are unoffic ially supporting 
no altemativc btfore us other than ro complete chepeacc process IJr.Bhattarai. 
by promulgation oF the newconstimtion through the CA. Our (Sunil is a central committee member of UCPN-Maoist 
party leaders are aware of the situation. This is the reason they as cold ro NEW SPOTLIGHT) 
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FACE TO FACE 

"The UN Mission Had Some Significance For The Peace Process" 

DR BIPIN ADHlKAR I is a well 
known face amongst the members oflegal 
com m u ni ty in Nep al. He is a lso a 

foremost co ns titutional expert of the 
counrry. He has written and edited many 
publicatio ns including books on the 
constiL'lltio n, human rights and public 
law. Aclhikari has been 'cry closely 
following the constitution building 
process at Nepal's Constituent Assembly. 
Currently the chairperson of Nepal 
Constillltion Foundation, Aclhil<ari spoke 
w it h NEW SPOTLIGHT o n the current 
hicc ups in const itution ma k ing and 
peace process. Excerp ts: 

Do you sec t he possibility of a new 
constitution being enacted in t he next 
two months? 

There is al\\'ayshope.l-lo\\'evcr,l do 
not think the new constitution could be 

enacted if the issue of management of 
combatants is not soh·ed as desired by 
most of t he non~Maoisr parries i.n t he 
Const icuent Assembly. Ther e is 
increasi ng polarization in the cou ntry 
around t hi::; i::;::;ue. There could be several 

other factor::; behind. 
But w hy a compromise solution is 

so difficult on this s ubject ? 
To my knowledge, they all arc ready 

to compromise here and there, as far as 
the draft constitution is concerned, but 
they do not want to negotiate on the 
C<1mbatant issue in a way that :Vlaoists 
remain as armed force even al'tcr t he 
prom ulgation of the constinttion. What 
they want is ~ by the time the constitution 
is promulgated, there should not be any 
concept of~ laoist combatants on hoard, 

and there should be no organi=ed threat 
to the new constitution from any quarter. 

Democratic parties take it as the ideal 
poi nt of departure for pursuing further 
democratizat ion of t he state. So me 
people have linked this issue with t he 
I a rger issues of regional securil y as we II. 

Why cannot both the issues go 
hand in hand as the M aoists have been 
emphasiz ing? 

In principle, if there is an 
cm·ironment of trust, there is no reason 
wh)' this should be a problem. The 
di lemma is that such an environment of 
trust i::; not visible. Parties l ike Nepali 

Congress have been insisting that the key 
peace agreements s igned with the 
Maoists hit her to t his day since t he 

Comprehensive Peace Agreement was 
signed in 2006 remain to a great exten t 
unim plemented on t heir part. There have 
been se\'eral good faith understandings 
from which 1\laoisrs have backed out 
openly. \Vhilc they do not \\'ant to 
dismande their combatants, others think 
cantonments mu&t be cleared out first. 

\Vhat are the major issues in w hich 
they are confron ting each other? 

lt is the same issues t hat we read in 
the newspapers every morn ing. Maoists 

have problems to agree on the number of 
combatants t o be integrated into the 
national security forces. and on the 
modalities for their integration 
including rank harmoni:::ation. They 
\\'ant parity in e,·erything. Some of the 
t\laoists do not seem to be happy even 
with t he idea o[ estublishing a 
Di rectorate under t he Nepal Army on 
w hic h t he Maois t leade rship had a 
Favorable noc.l. Discussions have 
remained inconcl usivc to date. 

W hat is the Maoist position in all 
these issues? 

Generally. they all love the idea of 
ha,ing a standing army of their own. This 
is the psychology. You cannot hdp it. 
However, their leaclerl'hip, aware of the 
international critiques, ha::; always tried 
to assure up to certain Rtandards. This 
offers space for negotiation. However, 

there has never been serious dialogue in 
exploring this space in the interest of 
all. Yleanwhi.le, there arc others in his 

team, who ha"e very strong opinions, and 
hm·e nuisance value within the party. 

They say that the leadership has failed, 
and the one who succeeds in finding a 
solution to external class struggle in 
Nepal and i nner~party struggle, shou ld 
lead the party. They have also demanded 
review in the party steering committee 
decision to accept t he leadership of 
'\epal Army in the separate di,'i.sion to 
be created \\'ith the integration of 
combatants. Thi::; s ituation frightens 
others as to long term stability in the 

country. 
Do you think the absence of the 

UN mission has created vacuum? 
The UN missio n had some 

significance for the peace process. It \Vas 
like an international forum in the peace 
process creating space for deliberative 
decic;ion making. But irs role \\as 
tech nically limited to moniroring of 

compliance by the Nepal Army and the 
Maoist combatants with the agreement 
on c.hemonitoringof the management of 
arms and arm.ics. They contin ued round 
rbe , d ock survci Uance at the Nepa l 
Army weapons storage site in Kathmandu 
and t he weapons storage areas in the 
se\'en main cantonment sites of the 
\laoist combatants. But e,·en this 
moderate role of the U r mission \\'as not 
tolerated by certain international 
sectors. I do not \\'<mt ro explain more. 

W hat does the const itution say? 
Docs it g ive a ny g uidance for t h e 
remai ning peace process? 

The Comprehensive Peace Agreement 
(CPA) is a part of the Interim Constitution 
2007. So it is not just an agreement 
between political parties, but also the 
fundamental la\\' of the land. The 
Constitution also en\'isaged that the 
integration and rehabilitation of the 

Maoists com bat ants would be completed 
within six mo nth::; of the formation of a 
nevv government Following the 2008 
Constituent Assembly election . T hese 
provisions have not been enforced. The 

Supreme Court is of the opinion dutr rl1ey 
are political issues, and has said that the 
me.::hanism under the CPA should hanc.Ue 
them \YCll. l do not think in the broader 
scheme of things that Nepal has been 
passing t b.rough there is any room fo r 
constitution and the mle of law. • 
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COVER STORY 

HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

D
. ~.r". ·- · ~- ~~c-~: t -

• c: .... ~OlCe 
Soon after the announcement of the results of School Leaving 
Certificate exams, floodgates to higher secondary schools have 
opened. A large number of schools are rushing to appear on 
newspapers, television, radio and hoarding boards with their 
own styles to woo the students. The challenge before the 
students and parents is to make the right choice of schools 
that offer quality for affordable fees. 

By KESllAB POUDEL 

As soon as the results of the SLC with the ministry in this regard. "This vice chairman of Higher Secondary exams came out, Hood gates appear to move was possible at that time because Education Board and many others, who haw opened for schools offering the therewasa,irtualpoliticalstabilityand \\ere at the }.linisrry at that time, higher secondary education. The +2 our party led the government under supportec.l .J oshiin hismovc. schools are marking this festive season Girija Prasad Koirala ,"said Joshi. "T am happy to see the present with a morley of acJ,·ertisements in Hisopponentsevencreatedhun.lles scenario where higher secondary newspapers a nd hoarding boards to run the +2 ed ucation. He had to education is widely accepted by all , hangi ng here and t here, a lmost personally motivate private schools and especially as I remember those days when eq~ry\\'here. public schools to go for the plus 2 1 wascondcmnedb)•criticsasactinglil<c vVhen, bacl< in 1994, Govinda Raj because it was an internationally a bully," said Joshi. Howe\'er, Thad not J oshi, chen ministe r o f education, accepted o:;chool system. an ticipated anything like the present presented the higher secondary \\'hen no pri,·ate and puhlic school k,·el of commerciali=ation of this education as an alte rnati\'e to the was ready to open +2 in Kathmandu, ed ucation," he said . "Had HSEn p ro ficiency certificate level of the .Joshi asked Budhanilkantha to start it. moni tored and regul ated the system Tribhu,·an University, many a critic saw Due ro his personal influence, some of properly, it would not haYe gone too hjs decision as premature. There was a public schools from out:>ide the valley commercial like in the present context." massive opposition vvithi n his party, not supported him. Although Joshi's aim was to make the to tali< of the upset n; authorities. );obody bothers to kno\\' today how 0.cpalesc education system competitive The TU took loans from the \tVorld difficult it was to introduce this nc\\' and up to t he internationallc\'el, he did Banl< to removc theproFiciencyccrtificate system. Intellectuals like Dr. lshwor not findmanytakersofhjsvicwbacktben. level, hut later the authorities sho\\'ed Prasad l padhyaya, secretary of~linistry From his own party to the opposition, all reluctance to do so and did not cooperate of Education, and Dr. Tirtha Khaniya, he got was a massive criticism. 
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COVER STORY 

Seventeen years after, the situation 
has re,·er'>ed, yet nobody cares to notice 
those persons who worked so hard to bring 

these major changes in the education 
S) ~rem. And, "ho has the time? 

!·very year, as soon as the SLC rc!>ults 
arc puhl ishcd. parents and su1dcnts rush 
to knock on the doors of higher seen nc.lary 
schools. The schools, in turn, rush to the 
doors of media- newspapers, radio, 
television and online, to lure the students 
and parents through attractive 
ad,·crtisemcnts. 

Amidst the festi,·e mood now, one can 
sec floods of colourful adYertiscmcnts 
and ho,1rding boards, better looking than 
those in the years gone b y thanks to the 
improving technology and knov\'how. 
Obviously, the psychological pressure on 
the students and parents ro choose the 
right ed ucation institution , wh ich 
imparts quality for a reasonable cost, is 
tremendous. If one reads the 
ad\'ertiscments online, they indicate that 
the infrastructure of these schools arc at 
par \\'ith classrooms in de,·doped 
countries. 

Most of the newly established higher 
secondary schools arc marketing 

Students at Higher Secondary School 

themselves with many things \\'estern, 
including their names and models of 
buildings. But han.Uy any '>Ccms to really 
put a premium on quality of education 
and dedication to \\'ork for the future. 
These ne,,- schools arc ulso usi ng a 
marketing gimm ick by hiring old 
teachers as principals anti founders, for 
their names in certai n f'iclds. 

As the+ 2 education sold)' supported 
by private investment, it i:> natural they 
have some kind of profit making moti\'es. 
Everybody wants to make profits from 
in\'estrnent.ln this context, many schools 
operators ignore the main ethos of 
education to ser\'e the people. 

According to h ighcr secondary 
authorities, there arc 2,700 schools 
pe rmitted to teach the +2 classes . 
1 n tcrestingl y, all th esc schools are under 
the private sector. H ighcr secondary 
ed ucation is only one level \\'here the 
govcrnrnentbwesrmcnt is virtually zero. 
Out of 17 percent total budget allocated 
to education, H ighcr Secondary 
Education receives just a fc\\' million 
rupees. 

"The government needs to increase 
its annual contribution to the Higher 

Secondary Fducation so that eY(:n the 
rural population gets benefits," said Dr. 
Baburam Pokharel, founding chairman 
and principal of \'S Niketan Higher 
Second,try Schools and College. 
Confusion 

Although one of the main thrusts of 
education is to impart quality education, 
the recent rrcncl speaks otherwise. Some 
urban-based schools are luringstudems 
by s howing off t heir school dresses, 
buildings and other hard wares. 

Students and parents tend to look for 
colleges rhat arc liberal and offer exrra 
facilities. ~ loc;t of them neglect the 
colleges pro,·icling quality education 
without compromise. Along with good 
pcofcssors, good colleges make sure, how 
wcU the classes are conducted. 

Over tbc )'Cars, Nepal has seen rhc 
growth of quali ty colleges in thccounrry 
but srudenrs arc mostly obli\'ious to that. 
}. lorcovcr, iti~ also essential to ger prior 
and correct information abour rhe 
course~ rhar prospecti"e students would 
like to take. 

Following the great recession in rhe 
real estate business, many brokers arc 
now investing in the higher secondary 
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NoT o Advertising Race 
Professor Dr. KRISHNA KANTA 

PARAJ Ul I is the m:maging Jircctor of 
C..\. '\\' AS International I Iigher Secondary SchooL 
lla,·ing had a long invo!Yemcnt in the +2 
education, professor Par:tjuli klwws rnany ins 
and outs o( the school education. Parajuli spoke 
to NE\V SPOTLIGHT on Yarious issue-.. 
I xccrpts· 

The recent t rend shows that the +2 education has been 
commerciali:::ed giving rise to a flourishing unhealthy 
competition. How do you look at this? 

I agree with you th:tt the+ 2looks to be a very profitahle business 
' 'enturc for 111any.lmtcad of guaranteeing quality education, schools 
seem to he competing in rhe adn:-rrisement campaign~. C:\0.'\'AS 
International belie\c~ m quality of education. \\'c don't have any 
i ntentlon to join the ackcrtisemcnt race. 

If th ings are going wrong, whaL do you propose as a 
solution? 

Higher Secondary Education Board (llSEB) needs to act. 
U nforrunately, HSEH has beeJ1 doing nothing LO regulate the schools. 
HSEB has to monitor ,dl the ongoing :tcti\ities. 

What do you say about the present uncompctitive and 
unhealthy practices? 

An unhealthy advertisement r<lCe is creat ing coofusinns in the 
minds of parents and students. The minds of yo~ng ~tu<.lenrs arc 
badly affected by the present trends. Students fail to sec whar is 
right and what is wrong. 

In the present context, what do you suggest for parents 
and students? 

Parents and srudcms need to follow a cautious approach. They 
have to vi~ir the school~ and meet the teachers co rest tlw quality or 
education. Advertisemcnlsshoukl not be the basis for them to judge 
rhe quality of education. Some newspapers arc classif)inp; rhc schools 
hy drawing rheir O\\ n e rirerla. 

\Vhal strategy does CANVAS have for a long te rm? 
CA0. \ '\S has a long term \'ision. \Ve \\'ill lure the students and 

teachers h) imparting quality education. It may take a fc"' more 
years for us, hut we \\',tnt to co mince parent~ and children through 
our academic environment and qualitycclucation. CAI'\VAS behevc~ 
commercialbltion jo.,nnt going to enhance the image of the ~chools 
for the long run.\ Vc \\ill pur~uc the policy which \\ill enhance our 
image in the long run. 

\Vhat other reforms do you th ink are necessary in the 
+2 education? 

In rhe~.:hangingcontcxt, thcr~ i'> the need to take certain rdom1s 
in curriculum and monitoring. HSrB must be mndc capable ro monitnr 
nnd regulate the schools as a central and po\\·crful autlwrity. 

education. ~Although many schools arc selling the name of 
renowned old scholars to attracL the studcnLs, the brokers and 
bus inessmen are playi ng from behind,'' said a pro[cssor on 
condition (1f anon) mity. ~such schoob arc promoLing the 
culture of mini-skins, motorbikes and muscle power." 

COVER STORY 

Call For Change 
Ar a time \\'he n there is a growing 

compctitk'n in rhc + 2 education. ,,triousschools 
are offering their own schemes. PrinLeron 
International College <l lso has its own set of 
bel ids and pia ns. [ xcc UL i ve Director SHA N11 
KRISH 1A ADHIKARI 5poke to NF\V 
SPOTLIGHT on \\trinus issue!>. Excerpts: 

How do yo u assess t he overall 
scenario in the higher secondary 
education? 

If you lool< at the present trend, unhealthy practices arc growing. 
Instead of raking cc.lucatim1 as a service, there is more busines~ 
orientation. This kind of a trend \\'ill ultimately harm the OYcrall 
education IX'rformancc 

How do you make your college different in this context? 
vVe believe in qual it)' education and we will never compromise 

on ir. This is the rca~on we arc \ 'Cry concerned about quality and 
proper m.magemenL Propermanagemenr b imponant to mnkepri,·atc 
educational institution successl~d . 

What co do you see are the reasons behind the g rowth 
of private schools? 

One of the rca~ons behind thri\'ing private school:, i~ their strong 
management. Des pite l im i reel resources, p ri varc eel ueation 
institution:, are thri' i ng in the wu ntry because their management is 
strong. 

How does the Princeton International Academy work? 
'vVc hold regu lar examinations and c lass tests. This makes 

student!> alert. vVc alsoemphasi::e extracurricular acti,·itie~ and even 
proper counseling for students h:wingproblcms in their ~tudie.-.. \ Vc 
have a ,-cry dedicated and strong team of teachers. Fin<llly, we provide 
the best academic cnvironrncnt. 

At a time when there is a growing concern about the 
gap between the government and private schools, what 
do you suggest? 

There should be a p01icy that could bridge the gap between the 
sntdcnt!> of private and go,·crnmentinstitutions. Then: 1s the need 
to change the dual cduc:1tion sy'>tcm of Nepal. 

by professionals are also facing the problem~. Chelsea 
International Academy is one of them. I :or the pasr four years. 
Sudhir Kumar Jha, principal of Chcbca lntcrnational 
Academy, had not faced any difJkulty to get the students for 
its A Level Cambridge. Established a<> a good A Lc"cl school 
for science and non science s treams. Chelsea lmcrnational 
Academy u sed to get enough students Lill the la~L year. 

"Due m the haphazard decision of the government to allow 
a ny number o f schools in any time and any place, the s ituaLion 
has gone from bad LO worse. If the go\'ernment is sincerely in 
favour of quality eclueation,itmust not permit new schools without 
analy=ing t he manpower available in the market," said J ha. 

After taking the portfolio of\ linistcr of Education, Ganga 
La] Tuladhar , \Yho issued permission Lo 36 school s to run A 
Level Cambridge in Ka thmandu, is concerned about the As p.r.i.vate invcsLment in Lhe higher education sector is 
scenario too. reducin•~ the burden of goYemmcnt, it is creating more troubles 

t-o " ~Ed ucation sector must pro,·idc healthy academic due to the lack of a strong monitoring and regulatory authority. 
1 1 ~ environmentrathcr tl1anhcalthyphys ica environment. I 1ave Although lligher Secondary Education Goard is WiJ')onsiblc already directed the HSEll to monitor the situation co stop 

to take al l the necessary regulatory work!-., what it lacks is t he unhealthy practices," mini<;tcr Tuladhar told ;-..cw Spodrghr. 
institutional capability and ~~npower. d 

1 1 
~Following the phase-out of t he profic iency certificate leve l 

In an unheaJth)' competition, man y repute se 100 s run from T ribhuvan University, we need to bring changes i n the 
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COVER STORY 

New Vision For Higher Education 
Ha,·ing spent his entire career in 

romoting quality education. DR. 
mrlll'-' ''"'"'v' POKH.ARIL, founder principle 

\'. S. '\ikcran Higher Secondal) S~:hool 
College, ha., a nc\\ d'>inn to shan~ about 

higher cduc,ltJOn. Since its 
by Dr. Pokh.1rcl in 1981. \'.S 

kctan lu'i m,1de r.:mark.lhlc achicn:ments. 
is now .tlcading privatl' Sl'Ct0r education 
'>titution dedicated to imparL quality and 

[fordable edll(.:aLion to "II. \ '.S. "Jikctan 
rovide~ one roof lor 'itudcnts from pre· 

mary w grndu:1tc levels. As the results of 
School leaving Certificate exams have 

our, li kc cv..: ry year, the students face 
ifficultks in choosing the right school 

ro rhcir fu rrhcreclucation. 
How de> you look at the quality of 

higher cduc;ttion at the + 2 level? 
1 can say thar the curriLulum of +2 bat 

p.:tr" ith imcrnation~li ~tandard'>. Cnlike in 
the T ribhuwan L nivcr.,iry'., proficiency 
cour-,e, the curriculum of<! i<; utxlated C\'Cl)' 

t \\'O to three yc;lrs. 1 t helps ,rudcnts to rcceh·c 
n"rructinn under rhc hcst available 

\\'hat do you say about the recent 
trend of commercialization of +2 
education? Don't you think such a trend 

as been eroding the ethos of 
ucation? 
A !>Choollikc ours, which ofkr,., clas~cs 
nursery ll1 higher education levels. does 

ha\'t: to compere in the advertisement<> 
'We recd\'c enough studcrm •. Only those 

hools, which ha\C just the •2 lc,·cl of 
""'"''-'' "~'n to ol'fer, arc seen in the ad race. 
Parents and students arc wise enough to 
""''c.."' ' '"'" which schonls imparL quali ty 

l<OUU<..;.l•ll>ll Wilh f Uli ('()ll llnil 111Cill tO l10thing 
education. 
After dccad<:s of experiments in the 

+ 2, don'L you think time has come now 
make certain reforms in it? 
or course, there h. the need to make 

reform~. The time ha'i no\\ come to 

make the + 2 .:ts part of '>chool education. 
'"ruu<llrv, higher secondary is part of the 

education. If \\'C can follow the same. 

this \\'ill discourage unhea!th) practices. 
Nepal's dewlopmcnt partners arc al~o 
sugg,csting reforms, such a-. making a single 
hoard for + 2 ar rhe center and lc:l\ing the 
SLC ro regional education hoards. 

\Vhat changes has the + 2 education 
system brought about in the country? 

After the introduction of + 2 cdu<:atilln, 
the people living in rural p<lrt~ of the country 
roo h<we got the opportunity to acquire 
cduc.<tion at theirdoorsteps.l n Lhc pa'it, rur-.11 
students had to go outside their homniJiagc 
and district to acquire intermediate !.:vel or 
higher education. This is Lhercason there were 
high dropouts following SLC. After rhc 
i11troduction of+ 2, the situation has changed 
and rural people too are complt't ing rhc • 2 
level. 

How do you claim t hat t he private 
sector has been imparting quality 
education? 

The recent SLC results also ~ho\\ cd that 
the pri\'ate sector \\'as able to imp,lrt qua hi)· 
education as 90 per cent ,,f their student>. 
pa!>~ed SLC. Hm\ C\ ct. the result~ of the 
go,·ermuentschools remained plthctiL .1 ... b.-., 
than 50 per cenr ,,wdenr;, passed the CilC 
examination. b·en the + 2 education 
in>.tituti0ns ha\'e pro,·ed thh.. 1 eachcr.., .1rc 
more dedicated <mel committed in prh .uc 
schools. This is the reason \\'hy the pass 
percentage of the private schooh. remain!> 
higher than the public schools. The teachers 
in the government schools get more lx:ndits 
than theprivateschools. This docs not change 
the overall performance. 

As results of SLC have already been 
publi shed , w hat cha ll enges a nd 
opportunities d o you see before the 
stude11ts? 

Following rhe closure of t he pro[iciency 
certificate level there is no option hcfme them 
but to choose Lhe + 2 education. The schoob 
need to assure parents that they will impart 
quality education. Students ha\'t.' enormou~ 
opportunities before them as they normally 
do not go to foreign countries to pursue • 2. 
Challenges for the smdent!> arc mainly in 
making the right choice of schools that arc 

really dedicated to education. 
How do you look at th e Hi g he r 

Seco ndary Education Board? 
th an autonomous body, the Higher 

Sec0nclary Board is Free to make majnr 
dcci•d0n'>. ·1 hi' bone of the reasons ir 
publishes results in time. It als0 conducts 
the o:ami nation in accordance with its 
c.tlcnd.rr. 

\\'hat do you say about the overall 
environment of Lhe higher secondary 
education? 

rhcemmmmenl :It the higher education 
..,ector is good a:. it pro,·idcs peaceful 
,ltmosphuc to the students who want to 

pur:, ue higher education. This is rhe reason 
guardian~ and students arc now looking 
fom ard to t:hoose good schools of hlgher 
>cconcl1ry education. 

What about t he V.S Ni.ketan? 
lt st:trtecl \\'ith 147 srudenrs and 7 

tt:.llhcrs in 1981. The school has made a lot of 
progress since then. trom pre-primary to 
high ~chool and college, I am proud to sar. 
'"c leave been able to secure more rhan 98 per 
ccnr success. Nepal government honored it 
with cxccUem school of the year award. 'vVc 
arc now running BBA. Our BBA program is 
like .l hot cake. Banl<s are offering placements 
for our students even before they complete 
their cour5e. Our program provides the job 
gu.u-antee. Thanks to the support of parents 
and students, \\·e ha\'e been able to establish 
oursel\'es a~ a good school.• 

sector of ltighcr secondary education to lure these 220,776 students. A£rer results "Thego,·emment must take the steps 
make ir accessible to the people from all of partial examinations in ,\ugust, to rcgulari::e the education institutions. 
walks of life." another 10,000 to l5,000srudenrs "ill be If things go like they do now, there will 

Our of the total of 397,759 students added in the total pass percentage. be more problems in the future.~ 
'' ho appeared in the SLC' examination Education expert Dr. Mana Prasad J\s there is no choice other than the 
conducted in rhe academic year 2067B.S. Wagle said that lack of appropriate lligher Secondary Education 110\\', what 
(March 2011), only 220,766 students got pohticalleadership and willpower of rhc students and parents need to do is to fi nd 
through this most vital exam of thei r employees arc to blame for the [allure of our the institutions with p roven 
school life. eli ffe rent education programmes capability for quality education and 

Over 2600 schools arc now trying to launched by the govcrrrmenr. inst itutions vvith academic aonosphere.• 
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LEGAL-EAGLE 

Revamping Of The Judiciary In The Context Of Federal Nepal 
By ANKITDHAKAL 

I epal'S transitiOn from a Unitary Set -Up tO a federal One 
will have to com.e w ith a host of institutional changes. fxisting 
institutions belonging to all the three organs of the State will 
haw· to be rc\'amped W\\'ards implementing the ne\\ federal 
constitution. The changes that arc to be anticipated "vhile 
implementing federalism in Nepal arc going to be both
'<;tructural' as well as •functional' in nature. The current set-up 
of the judiciary will also ha\'e to be modified in both of these 
aspects (structural and functio na l) to accommodate the 
necessary c hanges. 
Structural Issues: 

The p re liminary draft of the Constituent Assembly 
Com mittee on Judicial System has suggested a three tier 
judicial system comprising of the Federal Supreme Court, the 
Provincial High Court and t:hc District/Local Court. Although 
t his structure may not look very cli(ferent from the exist i11g 
one, the arrangement of high cotms in harmony \\ith the federal 
units upon restructuring of the State is going to be a real 

jurisdiction. 1-lowcvcr, upon the establishment of the High 
Courts as l'rovidcd by the Committee on j udicial System, the 
Federal Supreme Court wi ll have to play a cmcial role in 
harmoni=ing legal interpretations. Instances will arbc wherein 
a question oflaw wi II be interpreted cli[[crcmly by two ormorc 
High Courts while deciding cases. In the e\'entuality of such 
instances, it \\'ill he the chief function of the Federal Supreme 
Court to address such questions and provide uniformity in 
interpretation. Tb is function of t he Federal Su preme Court 
will also he crucial in establishing certainty of law across 
\'arious l-ligh Courts. Tllis \\ill be a new but \'ita] function that 
t he apex court will have to proactivelypcrfonn in the context 
of federal Nepal apart from its regular duties. 

Also, mechanisms of ensuring incluo;i,·e judiciary \\'ill be 
necessary in the federal context. Apart from ethnic indusivity, 
Federal Supreme Cou rt should e nsure the inclusion of judges 
from all the respecti\'e federal units of Nepal. This \\'ill be an 
important aspect of tc\'amping the judiciary while 
implementing the new constitution of Nepal. cha llenge. ll igh 

courts ha vc to be so 
arranged that it 
can effectively 
deal with appeals 
from a ll lower 

•••• Challenges in 
MrtilllitfllililHil Revamping the 

courts "ithin its 
ju risdiction, and 
therefore be easily 
accessible to aU its 
subordinate courts 

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~li~~~~~~~~~~~~ udiciruy 

Adequate 
human resource 
and infrastructure 

and interested parties. 
Another important issue to be settled is concerning the 

·constinltional court'. This issue has been a debatable one, 
both within the Constituent Assembly as well as the judicial 
ci rcleofNepal. The main argumenL for having a Constitutional 
Court is that the federal Supreme Court \\'ill be flooded with 
constitutional interpretations to deliYer in the light of the new 
cons titution, a nd therefore, i t is best to grant t his to a 
specialized court as this will further provide uniformity of 
constitutional interpretations. Howe\·er, 'iews have also been 
expressed that the Federal Supreme Court,just like the current 
Supreme Cou rt, wfll pmve adequate in interpreting the new 
constitution and hence a new entit r "·ill onl)'create confusion 
and lack of coordination within the judiciary. Although both 
the sides 'for' and 'against' havi ng the constiUitional court 
may haYe their meri ts and demerits, the point it that it is still 
to be decided \\'hether or not ro ha\'e one and prepare for 
implementation of the nnv constitution. Delay in tal<ing this 
decision ha~ prevented the new judicial st ructure of Nepal 
from taking shape at least on paper which has further delayed 
any planning in this regard. 
Functional Issue 

iJIMI.i~MMII-~Iij'"'l \Vill undoubtedly be 
the major 
challenges to be 
faced by t he State in 

revamping the judiciary. Some of the existing Appellate Courts 
could be enlarged and transformed into High Courts "·hilc 
rest will have ro simply be made from scratch depending upon 
how t he State gets restructured. Timely and strategic planning 
can help mitigate the infrastructural challenges. However, 
garnering adequate human resource that shall be necessary 
Ln revamping the judiciary rowards federausm \•vill be a bigger 
challenge than that of 'infrastructure'. The St ate needs to 
in\'esr in legal institutions (especially educational and legal 
training based institutions) as soon as possible to create the 
necessary workforce in days w come. l.ack of adequate and 
modern legal educational/training institutions will cripple 
the functioning of the judiciary at all levels in the federal 
context. 

Judiciary is jus t one of the organs of the State that needs to 
be transformed to fit the ne"· federal system. It is howe\'er a 
worrying sight that in the present context, key issues pertaining 
to the new judicial s ystem arc st ill to be settled by t he 
Constituent Assembly. The uncertainty of the restructured 
units of new Nepal, even as of now, has made it impossible to 
pai nt an exact picwrc of the judicial institutions in days to 
co me. Therefore, ca refu l p lanning and settlement of ln the current setup, the Supreme Court of Nepal is \'ested contentious issues regarding the judicial systems should be 

broadly with~ ordinary jurisdiction, extra ordinary the main focus towards ensuring a stable and strong judiciary 
jurisdiction, jurisdiction of judicial control and miscellaneous in federal Nepal. • 
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ECONOMY 

BUDGET20ll 

Busting Uncertainty 
Efforts to bring the national budget through normal process could 
restore confidence in economy 

I 
By SANJAYA DrlAKAL 

n the pasr rhree years since the 
p romulgation o£ interim 
constitution and the election of 
Constituent Assembl y (CA), 
none of th e successive 
governments could bring tl1e 

budget through the normal 
parliamentary procedure. 

The cumulative effect has been quite 
dramatic. 

First, the country, in the last two 
years, fell into the trap of Balance of 

Payment (BoP) crisis. From a 
comfortable BoP surplus, Nepal has now 
been compelled to witness the falling 
BoP deficit month after month . 

Th e soaring trade defic it has 
coincided wi th the double-digit 

inflation. 

And, in recent months the nagging 
pain of liquidity scarcity has become 
full- blo~;vn crunch even as the 

government struggles to spend its 
development hmds. 

As liqu idity p roble m engul fed 
development banks and fina nce 

companies, the bankers had said that 
normal budget on time had become a 
must. 

"The liquidity problem cannot be 
solved fuU y without the budget," Ashol< 
Rana, president of Nepal Bankers' 

Association (NBA) had said. 
Positive Signs 

Last year, the opposition Mao.ists had 
prevented th en gove rnment from 
presenting budget at the parliament 
stating that the lame duck government 

PM J.N. Khanal (left) and DPM Upendra Yadav 

DPM Adhakari 

cannot do so even as rounds and rounds 
of election to ch oose a n ew p ri me 
minister had failed. 

This year, too, politically, the status 
of the government is caretaker since 
Prime Minister Jhalnath Khanal has 

al ready signed an understanding to 
resign. 

But this year the opposition _ epal.i 

Congress (NC) has agreed to let the 
government present budget provided it 

does not pursue populist and partisan 
line. 

Last week, Deputy Prime Minister 
and Finance Minister Bharat Mohan 
Adhil<ary tabled the p rinciples and 

priodties of the budget at the parliament. 
He has mainly focused on creating 

environment conducive to increasing 
production and investment. 

In the immediate term, the budget 
would also need to help the central bank 
in dealing ·with the liquidity problem. 

''The budget also needs to address 

the burning issue of recession in real 
estate sector w here tens of billions of 

rupees of banks and financial 
institutions have been trapped," said a 
banker, adding, "That is where the root 

cause of liquidity crunch lies." 
As per the rules, the principles and 

priorities of the budget has to be tabled 
at the parliament at least JS days before 
presenting the annual budget. 

Officials plan to unveil the budget 

for the fiscal year 20llll2 on july 14 
before which the president will present 
the policies and programs of th e 
government on J Llly 3. • 
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West Bengal Chief Ministr Mamata Banarjee with Gurkha leaders 

DARJEELING ROW 

Dissensiori Grows 
By UMA KANT A KLIANAL 

in Jhapa 

T 
he agreement between 
Gorkha Janam ukti 
Morcha and the ch ief 
minister of West Bengal, 
Mamata Banerjee, has 
invit ed s trong 
condem nation from t he 
oth e r pro Gorkh aland 

parties. T hey have reacted that the 
agreeme nt is not in favo ur of the 
Gorkhali people of India. 

The parry agitating for a separate 
state for I nclian Gorkhas, or Gorkhaland, 
Gorkha Janamukti \lorcha had been 
launching the agitation for at least four 
years in the hill district of \Nest Bengal, 
Darjeding and its peripheral areas. 

But recently, when it made an 
agreement "ith the chief mjnister to 
form an interim authority to develop 
Darjceling in various sectors, the other 
parties which favou r t he formation of 
Gorl<haland have strongly reacted that 
the agreement is a betrayal for t he 
people of Darjeding and t he Gorl<hah 
people residing throughout that country. 

The interim authority entails Forma linn 
of an autonomous council in Datjecl i ng. 

The organisa tion see reuuy of 
Revolutionary Cmmnurust Party of Incl ia 
(Marxist), Govinda Chhetri , said, "The 
Indian GorkJ1as had not been involved in 
t he agitation of Gorkhaland to get t he 
autonomous council only. The Formation 
of the council is not the real demand of 
people of Da rjeeling and the Indian 
Gorkhas." 

Chhetrifurther said that the agitation 
was to obtain the realidcntity for Indian 
Gorkhas. 

In the legislative assembly election 
of \Vest Bengal, the eandidaLes of 
Gorkhajanamukti ll.lorcha won from all 
the three constituencies of Darjecling. 
Dr. Harka BahaclurChhetri, Rohit Sharma 
and TriJokDe"·a11 are .\lPsfrom the hills. 

The umbrella organisation of Indian 
Gorkhas, Bharatiya Gorkha Parisang is 
also not satisfied with the agreement 
between GJM and the chieF minisLcr of 
West Bengal. Parisang has said it is a 
shock for the indian Gorkhas. The ~1Cl ing 

NEIGHBOUR 

president of Parisang, Dr. Enos Das 
Pradhan said, ~The problem of 
Darjecling is eli Fferem from the prohlem 
of Indian Gorkhas. The agreement can 
'>nlvc the problem of Darjeeling hut the 
main demand of the Indian Gorkhas h.ls 
not been addre .. .,ed hy iC 

The bst ruling party of\ \'est BengaL 
Cmmnuni'>t Pan) oflnclia (\lar.:-.ist)," as 
1lso ready ro prm·ide autonomy to 

Darjcding. Bur Lhc agitating parties did 
not .lgrec. \\'hen rhe same kind of 
agreement Ius been made \\ith the liltest 
chid mmistcr, it is said that Gj.\Ts 
imcntion \\as only to phase out the 
L'Ommunisr rulers and politicians from 
Lhc hills. 

,\ n M P, Dl'. I larka Babaclur Chhctri, 
c laim:-- that the agreement is the result 
of eleven rounds of trjpartite talks wlth 
Lhe stare and the central government. He 
said, "There is no usc of conclcrnni ng the 
agreement between Gj\ I and the state 
go\'ernment. \ \' e have not found out that 
there i!> posc;;ibilit) of a <>eparate state 
d irectly, that is why this is the firc;;t step 
tO\\'ar<.ls the separate stare.-

rhe \I Ps from the hills are busy UO\ \ 

a clays in the collection of problems of 
Darjeding to find their solutions and lO 

raise the voice of the people in the stare 
legislative assembly. They arc tr}'ing to 
cmwi.nce the people that the agitation 
has not been suspended instead they will 
raise rhe voice of demand of Gorl<halancl 
in the assembly. There had not been the 
discussion of t hedcmandofGork haland 
in rhe asscm bly during the rule of the 
comm un ist parties. • 
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ABROAD 

GURKHA VETERANS 

Resettlement Woes 
Senior Gurkhas find it difficult to adjusr:..to a new environment in the 
United Kingdom 

By BHAG.IRA TH YOGl 
in Aldershot, UK 

A 
resident of Rameehhap l\ lay 2009 decision came in the aftermath 
V DC, J it Bahaclur of a high-profile campaign led by British 
Sunuwar, arrived in UK actress Joanna Lumley and supported by 
almost a year ago along a wide range of British society. 
with his w ik, M rs Lal 'New Home' 
Maya Sunuwar, w it h the Also called a garrison town,Aldershot 
prospect of b right future is located in the Greater Rushmoore 
for h im self and h is Borough-nearlyonc hourstrainjourney 

fam ily. from London. T he 13oroug h is a home to 
70 year-old Sunuwar- w ho is hundreds of Gurkha fam ilies including 

suffering from high blood pressure. those who have arrived recently. 
arthritis and weak bladder- hoped for Jit Bahadur's cousin, t-.lan Bahadur 
better treatment in his adopted home. Sunuwar, arriYed in the l 'K. along with 

The Sunuwarcouple, howeYcr, found his wife Bishnu \ laya Sunuwar, nearly 
that Liie in the UK was much difricult five months ago. t\ !an Bahaclur says he 
than what they had t hought in Nepal. had served in the British Army fornearly 

"First there is a problem oflanguage. eight years, took part in the 'Malaya war,' 
Hat h l a nd my husband ca n't s penk among others, bu t was d ischarged 
Engl ish. Moreover , J have to do all vvithoutpension. 
household chores myself here," saic.l Mrs "I was to ld t hat I wi ll get pension 
Sunuwar, who has left her gro\\'n up along with statel)cndits from the British 
daughter in Kathmandu. gO\·emment. That's why I am here,n he 

Hundreds of senior Gurl<ha families said 
like Sunuwars ha-:e arri\'ed in the CK Hundreds of Gurkha families ha,·e 
following the British government's arrh·ed UK over the last year ar a rime 
decision to allow all ex-Gurkhas, who when UK is passing through one of the 
ha,·e served at least four years in the difficult economic t imes in its history. 
British ar my, to settle in t he U f(. The As t he coalition government is trying to 

reduce public debt fur iously, the 
number of unemployed people has 
soared high most of whom now depend 
on the c;tate sponsored benefit system. 

"Loca l co uncils are mai n ly 
responsi ble to Lake care of local people 
i.ncl ucl ing u nemployed and se ni o r 
citizens," ~a i d Chhatra Rai, General 
Secretary o f 11ritish Gurkha vVclfarc 
Society ( BG \ VS). a leading organisation 
of the Gurkhas. "Though rhey prO\;dc a 
lump-sum amount eH'f)' month to Gurkha 
families, rher find it \'ef)' cliliicult to meet 
their oH·raU costs including housing,~ 
he added. 

The one bed room apartment, hired 
by .JiL Bahacl ur Sunuwar and his w ife, 
doesn't have a lanclline telephone o r a 
tcb·ision ~;et "Though wegetarouncl600 
pounds every month in state benefits, I 
don't sa,·e a penny," said ~lrs Lal i\. laya 
Sunuwar, whose only luxury is to speak 
with her daughter back home o,·er a 
mobile phone. 

It is estimated that over 30,000 
Gurkhas have sett led in the UK since 
2004. W hile the younger lot have been 
w orking in \'arious sectors includi ng 
secu ri ty, transp o r t a ti o n and have 
launched thei r own businesses, most of 
rhe elc.lers have found it difficult to adjust 
to the new em ironment. 

"\ 1osr of the Gurkha Yeterans haYe left 
. epal and settled here for the future of 
our children, to be useful and integral 
pan of the British Society,~ said 1\lajor 
(Rete!.) T ikendra Dal Dewan, chai rman 
o[ BGWS, who is also p resident of the 
G rea te r Ru shmoor Nepalese 
CommLin iLy. "While we are gratefu l to 
the local.tuthor ities for all their support 
toG urkhas c.lespite financial const raints, 
the problem won't be resolved even over 
the next ten years unless the British 
gO\·ernment pro,ides equal pension tn 
the Gurkha veterans,~ he added. 

Gurkha organisations say they receive 
only one rhircl of t he pension accorded 
to t heir comrades in the British Army. 
Aiter a Brir ish court rejected their appeal 
for equal pensio n, BGWS is now 
pl anning ro move t he Strashourg based 
European Court of Human Right~. 
\\'hile it \\;II be a long and costly battle, 
people like Sunuwars may continue to 
arrh·e in the L K looking for better future 
forrhemscl ves-on ly to confront a reality 
\\'hich is much di fferent than \\'hat they 
were prom iscd hack home. • 
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INDIA DIARY 

Love In Shimla 
By ABIJIT SH ARMA 

Deja vu 
l[ you are a epali visit ing Shimla, one thing that you 

inst anLly notice about this hill station is i ts sirnilarity with 
Nepal. Sh imla bears striking resemblance with the hilly areas 
of cpal; Uam to be precise. l\'ot only the topography, the 
houses, the clin1ate, language and even the people can easily 
be mistaken for a Nepali. Havi ng visited Ilam just a year back, 
my trip to the East lndia company's summer capital was like a 
deja vu. Throughout the nip, I couldn't stop myself invariably 
comparing the place co Nepal. 
Pot~ holed dreams 

Delhi to Shlmla is 
a nine hour bus ride. 
Un li ke t he Nepali 
highvvays, the Ind ian 
highways arc well 
maintained; hlack 
topped throughout, 
wit h street signs and 
are brightly lit. A nine 
hour bu<> ride in Nepal 
would normally Jca\'e 
one with a sore 
backache, disturbed 
sleep, and a nasty 
s tomach (courtesy 
Mu nglin's food). But 
thanks to the 

still carries much of its British legacy and it is this reason 
which attracts a huge number of tourists. Right from the 
adm inistrative buildings to t he church, traces of European 
architecture is reflected everywhere. T he Tovvn halL which is 
the main adminiscrative building, reminds you of the t)'Pical 
19' 11 and 20'hcemury British houses. The huge cathedral is no 
di((c rent from any othe r .Europe an church. The former Vice roy 
Lodge, now used as a research centre, is an ahsolu te 
masterpiece. \Vhat stands out amongst all is the way in which 
the place is maintained. ot a single scrap of garbage or 
pla~'>tic waste can be seen and roads are swept almost throughout 

the day. Dust bins are 
placed evel)'' vhere and 
even a public latrine 
is maintained Like any 
other 5 star hotel 
restroom. Looking at 
the way Ind ia has 
tapped t he specialty 
of Shirnla to attract 
thousands of tourists 
every year, I only fel t 
dejected on how we 
arc wasting the 

/\~.~-.. potential of our ,·ery 
,,. .... t1WI1 'hill stat ions' Jjke 
~llilli•ll !lam and Palpa. 

.. ,._.__.. 'Grin' Valley 
high\\'ays in india, Shim la I was advised by 

t he hotel staffs nor to cravell ing by bus was a muchcoml'ortableaf[aic. To my delight, 
I even found good restaurants on the way serving 'Chawal and 
Dal' much better than l\Iunglin's 'Dal 13haat'. En route, l 
marveled at the scene of beautifully decorated and brightly Ht 
gurdwaras and temples even at midnight! As llay relaxed 
watching the still world o utside from my speeding bus, 1 
pictured :-\epal with all of these; a black topped road without 
potholes, well working sneer lights and embellished 
monuments. A sudden jol t o.f the bus awoke me from my 
imagination and I t hought it better ro concentrate on the 
comedy moYie showing on the bus rather than plunge back 
into my dream again. 

A Tiny Britain in India 
Shimla was ann~'<ed by the British in 1819 after the Gorkha 

\ Var. lord lytton, Viceroy of India initiated steps to plan the 
town fro m 1876. This scarcely habituated rural area would 
ult imately go on to become t he summer carital of Ind ia, with 
the administration shifting twice a year, between Calcutta and 
thi<; much cooler hill station. It is not surprising that the place 

miss our on a couple of places which were just an hour drive 
from Shimla. To my disma>'· 'Green \'aUe>'' which was rhe first 
placeT visited turnedoutto be nothing more than a mere sight 
of a s prawling hill w itl1 neatly cut and uniformly grown pi ne 
trees. T cursed l11}'Self for pay ing two thousand rupees to see 
something 1 could have seen from the bakony of my home! 
W ith an optin1istic m.ind, I expected the second spot to be 
exciting. lr was even more d isastrous. After getting clown from 
the taxi and riding a horse for half an hour, my guide takes me 
to a cliff where people have gathered to see a mountain peak! 
. ow how often would a Nepali be excited to see a mountain, 
t hat too on a cloudy day? 

'Speed = Death Ahead' 
As I cruised in my taxi while 'isiting a place nearby, a 

rather f1.mny street sign caught my sight. The signal read 'Speed 
Death Ahead'. I wondered who had taken the pain of i nsralling 

the ludicrous signal on the road. And with 70 kmph r only 
imagined if my driver had read the sign! • 
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REVIEW 

Book 

Novel W ork 
Manan Karki's English novel The Memory of Leaves m;trks an important 
milestone in English writing and publisMng in Nepal 

By A CORRESS PONDENT 

ln the micht of many English 
language no\'ds published in 
l\cpal,no,-elist 1\ lan<m 's work stands out. 
Renowned litterateur Greta Rana 
describes the hook as high quality work, 
\\'hlch everybody neccls to read. 

One of the important things about 
author l\lanan Karl<i is that his no,·cl 
narrates plots enlivened \\'ith his 
observation. Karki has also sho\\'n his 
command over the l.nglish language. 
tv1 any renowned \vri ters find it di!Ticuh 
to u:;;c appropriate words in explaining 
events. Author Man an is well-versed in 
word choice. 

The nO\·d is an expression of a perfect 
combination of C\'Cnts, characters and 
narra tive. The language is \'cry 
interesting and to uching. The hoo k 
reflects novel isr Nl<man's creative views 
and thinking. 

"Set in the turn-of-century 
Kathmandu, The 1\ !emory Leaves is a 
<.:ollage of three different but 
i ntcrweaving narratives, each of which is 
narrated from the per~pcctive of wne of 
the novcl's three protagonists and revolves 
around a central tragic event from the 
distant past. Full of linguistic and verbal 
im-entions, the no\'el, marked \\ith the 
author's poised and frequently poetic 
prose, is an evocative exploration of the 
huma n condition :mel of the ways in 
w hic h th e past and t he future arc 
continually reshaped by the present," 
according to a pres!> release ofllareggub 
Press. 

First published in Jreland by Pillar 
Press in 2009, Llarcggub Press released 
Manan Karl< i's l'irst novelin Nepal. "Vvc 
believe that the release of the novel here 
marks an important milestonein Englir.h 
\\'riting and publishing in f\epal," writes 
the publisher. "We arc also too proud to 
announce the availability of the eliook 

The Memory of 
Leaves 

By Manan Karki 
First Published in 

Ireland by Pillar Press 
in 2009 

The new edition 
published in 2011 by 

Llareggub Press, 
Kathmandu, Nepal 
Price: Undisclosed 

Pages: 232 

\'ersion of the novel. \Vhile the eBook 
,·ersion is at p resent restricted to 
Amazon's Kindle platform, weare in the 
process of making it available via other 
channels online." 

Dedicated to the publishing of 
quality literary fiction and pocrry in 
English, the Llareggub Press aims to 
harness the power of the new media tO 

Greta Rana (Left) Releasing the book of 
Author Manan Karki 

reach a global audience. According to 
the press release, The Memory Leaver. is 
the first of what we hope is a long I i ne or 
quality publicmion. 

l\ I an an Karki. \\'ho" as born ;md li\'es 
in Kathmandu, pro\'es himself as a \\'Orld 
class writer in hi e; ,·ery first book Greta 
Rana compared t\ Ia nan's \\'Ork \\'ith great 
writers like Shakes[xare and Aristotle. 

"1 completed the reading it in one 
sit t ing. I started reading the hook, and 
slept only afrcr completing it. l 
recommend LO<tllto read this great nmd 
\\Titten by t\lanan. 1 have read many 
nmds in Nepali and English hy Nepali 
writers but this is Lhe first book that 
deserves to be conuncnded," said Rana, 
releasing the book. 

'This book is a result of support of 
many of my friends. 1 \\'ant comments 
from my readers about the book," said 
author Nlanan, in his brief speech in the 
bool< release ceremony. 

From the beginning till the end, 
noYelist Manan's book depicted his 
acumen of making a perfect obsen•ation 
of human actions. He minutely describes 
all kinds of actions. This is what usually 
novel writers fail to do.• 

Are You In a Hurry for Suiting ? 

GOPAL TAILORS 
Is at your Doorstep 

Specialist in Suit, Shirt and Safari 
For All Kinds of Clothing materials and 
Supplier of School Dress and Office 

Uniform 
Khichapokhari, Kathmandu Nepal 

{Opposite to Everest Bank) 
Contact. Gopal Upadhyay 

Phone: 977-1-4423412 
Mobile: 9841330970 
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DEVELOPMENT 

DEVELOPING NEPAL 

Challenges & Prospects 
Onarri,·ing in '\cpal. anoutsidcrc•m 

immediatcl) notic ... · the state of the 
country's roads. the garbage strewn on 
the streets, t he fX1\\ cr cuts t hat can range 
from 6 to 18 hours depending on the 
season and regit)n,and the lack of 
sanitary c:ourcc,., t)f water. among..,t 
~:ertain rbing .... \\'it hour difficult), one 
can infer that '\epal is facin~.?; 
cb·elopmcnt c hallenges. Bco.idc~ these 
obvious shortcomings, however, there nrc 

also the more subtle problems that an 
outsider may not he able to immediatd) 
oh.,cr,e. 

The Human Development Report 
(HDR) publi,hcd by the L '\J 
Dc,clopmcnt Program sheds light on 
l'\cpal's seYera l deve lopment issues. 
There is an endless amount of numbers 
compiled in the report, and they ne,cr 
seem to be faHmring '\epa!, not c,·cn in 
one of the 18 different criteria assessed. 
Nepal's Human Development lndex 
(H Dl) score puts it in t he l38th place in 
the overall ran ki ngs. That is out of 169 
countries included in the sur,Ty. It L-. 
important to realise that the ,·ariahlcs 
that go into calculating HDI scores arc 
not only economic indicators,but arc 
mostly concern ing people's access to 
resources a nd fac ilities suc h as 
education, hcalthcare and infrastructure. 
Political participation and freedom arc 
also important factors, and one of the 
most important notions that the report 
tal<es into accou nt, especiall y 
in fepal's case, is social inequality. ln 
fac t , inequality is suc h an important 
obstacle for ;--Jcpal's development t hat it 
is pointed out as a major underlying 
reason for underde\'elopment in the 
UNDPCountry Report for Nepal and the 
Asian Development Bank's O ut look 
Report. This fact seems to have hit home 
domes tically as weU, as the National 
Planning Commission's policy agenda 
includes terms such as "social inclusion~ 
and "equitable distribution~. 

lt is now clear that economic growth 

alone is not the ans\\'cr ro de,-clopmcnt. 
Since the concept of llum;m 
Dc,·clopment gained cun·enc} and 
,·aJ id ity in the global arena in the early 
L990s,govcmlncnt!> have started to accept 
the respomibi li ty ro takt into 
consideration o.,ocial factors that make up 
the base for the I lOR's a~~co.,smcnr 
criteria. lt is, ho\\ 'C\'Ct, an inescapable 
fact that ccnnnmic growth is an cnabl ing 
facLOr that w i II O[JCn the doors r or soc ial 
restructuring and the provision of basic 
needs and resources l'nr all.. \nd not only 

By TROY EDIGE 

of the current turbulent political 
CD\'i.ronmcnt. 

lf the politici.m~ are too busy to shift 
their focus on dc,·clopment,thcn whose 
responsihi.lit)' is it to rake care of it? II ere, 
it is nccc'>s<tr\' to make an important 
distinction. \ \ ' hile the politician.., arc 
the ones \\'ho m.tkc the imporr.mr 
decisions and get all the media 
attention, it is the bureaucracy that docs 
the work tbatmatters. This work ranges 
from creating pll licy guidelines and 
agendas to the work of actuallr 

Rice Planting 

does Nepal ncccl to rebuild its s0cial 
strucUJre, but it also has to sort out its 
economy to be able to accomplish the 
former. For quite some time now, cpa I 
has been struggling ro generate a decent 
amount of capital The growth rate, 
wllich was 4.5<)11 chis year ,falls fa r he hind 
some of As ia's more s uccessfu l 
economics. Moreover, lately the economy 
has been declining e,·en further. 
Economists say that rbis is the result of 
neglect from t heCA, which is busy wit h 
other issues, suc h as d raftin g t he 
constitution, o r rather bid<eling over 
which party and w h.ichleaderisgoing to 
take the reigns once the constitution 
issue is settled. It seems as though 
development c[ons, which '\Jepal is in 
d ire need of, arc being hindered because 

implemen ti ng s uch pl a ns at the 
p ractical leve l. On both e nds of t he 
spectrum, howc,Tr, the efforts are 
undercut by the current political 
situation. 

The Vice Chairman of the Nat ional 
Planni ng Co mmission Dr. Di nesh 
Chandra Devkota repeatedly underlined 
t he importance of the settlement of the 
constitutional process, and remarked 
that political instability i~ "a major 
issue~ hamperi ng development, and in 
fact, is a resul t of the uprising of cbe 
people w ho a re excluded from 
development. T n this light, he explained 
that rhe c.lc"clopment plans firstly focus 
on the impo\'erished regions and strive 
to provide basic needs and pro\'isions to 

the poorest. He also admitted that t he 
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DEVELOPMENT 

economy has not been the prior ity of the 
CA lately, b ut exp ressed his hope that 
once the new constitution is settled , the 
economic agenda, with the efforts of the 
N PC, will become very important for the 
government and the economy will take a 
turn for the bet ter. 

On the other end, where the policies 
are transformed into concrete p rojects, 
the Secretar y of the Ministry of Local 
Development, Sushil Ghirnire, expressed 
that they face practical problems. He said 
that even tho ug h t he b u reaucr acy 
functions within its own system separate 
from the government, they face several 
problems as a resu lt of current political 

affairs. First! y, he explained , some of the 
important policy-level decisions that 
enable them to d o their wor k get dela yecl, 
and secon d l y t her e is a "poli tical 
vacuum" in r ural areas (the M inistry's 
main area of operation), mean ing that 
there are no elected government ofEicials 
due to the lack of elections. This results 
in certain responsibilities not being 
taken, making things even more clifficul t 
fortheMLD. 

The one point of concern is t hat the 
2063 (2007) Interim Constitution has also 
laid out clear terms for the social and 
political inclusivi ty of "\A/omen, DaJit, 
i ndigen o us t ribes, [ th e] M adheshi 
cOimn unity,oppressedgroup[s ] , the poor 
peasantf s l and labou rers, w ho are 
economically, socially or educationally 
backward," but these principles have to 
a great extent remained on paper. The 
public has now to a great extent lost its 
hope and believes t hat the new 
constitution, if i t is ever complet ed, 
m ight still not fulfil all of its promises 
in practice. And what of the federal 
syst em, which might not appease all of 
the ethnic groups in Nepal's complex 
social fa bric and lead to further uprisings 
and instability? There is of course also 
the added likelihood that the three~ 
month extension period might not bear 
any fruit. What may we face then? The 
aspiration to find political s tab ility and 
finally to be able to move on to 
develop ing the country is encouraging, 
b ur for now, just as it has clone for the 
past two decades , Nepal plays t he 
waiting game. 

Troy Edige is from Britian 

FOREING EMPLOYMENT 

Flip side of Remittances 
Large number of under SJ:C are eyeing for {oreit,'11 employmen t brining huge 
foreign remittances. ls it a long term solution? 

By JOSHUA LESLIE 

):vety day more t han eight hundred 
young Nepalese leave the cmmny hopiJ1g to 
get the job in Guli and East Asian countries. 
However, all are not lucky at all and mauy 
retumed with empty hand even working after 
years. 

According to Nepal's central bank, Nepal 
received over 230 billion NRs from foreign 
remittances in 2009-2010, covering over 22% 
of the couutry's GDP, and more than the 
annual budget of the government; however, 
the flip side of such an overreliance on 
remittances is the low SLC results. 

The decline in the number of students 

Statesaverage to 90,000 NRs per year. Nepal's 
GNT per capita in 2009 was $440 (31,500 
NRs per year), clearly demonstrating an 
almost p~1 re arbin·age between worl<ing in 
Nepal and in Foreign states. 

The opportunity cost of a college 
education, especially if one wants to reach 
masters or PhD levels, has lost its intrinsic 
value as post -secondary schooling is 
extremely costly and the current low SLC 
test scores seem to indicate that the Nepali 
society at large is aware of the h1tility in 
finding professional, well-payingjobs in the 
Nepali market. Therefore, the encouragement 

and support 
usual l y 
afForded to pre
SLC srudents 

to 

passing their 
S L C 
com p ounds 
fears of Nepal 
turn ing into a 
cou ntry t hat as 
s u p p o r t s realize 
developed and that they are 
develo p ing only pushing 
co ll n r r i e s , rhei r ch ilclxen 
especially the into a deeper 
GuUStatesand and more 
India, by Nepal Rastra Bank difficult abyss 
pro v .i d ing _______ .....;.. ____________ from which to 

prodigious amounts of unskil.led laborers. The rise ou c of, so, instead of putting money into 
tv! i nisrry of labor and Transport shows that their child's education, a famfly would rather 
Nepal is currently send ing over 300,000 risk entrustingtheirchild'sfururewell-being 
people for foreign employment every year, to a manpower agency rather than an 
and the counttyis estimated to have the total educational institution. \Vith a rise in the 
population absent from Nepal to be around number o[ workers going w foreign lauds and 
6.5 percem, si.gnificantly higher than the eaming more money, in jobs tharrequire less 
official record of 3. 3 percent. skill<;, d1an they could possibly earn in Nepal, 

Experts argue that hjgh rates of poverty Nepalese students d1emselves ate probably 
and a high u nemployment rate further not as keen to study and pass their SLC 
exacerbate the ptoble.m of mass migration as withoutatleastasemblance of assurance over 
the youth begin to feel disenfranchised by their imrned:iate future. 
the lack of job opportunities available in Foreign counnies use rbe large pool of 
Nepal. Furche.rmore, the high salaries, unskilled laborers currently available from 
compared to local earn i 11gs, found for these Nepal to decrease their own cosrs, but as 
unskilled positions in foreign markers make xenophobia, protection ofcitizcn'srights, and 
a potential laborer more determined to find a immigrl'ttion become larger problems within 
job in a foreign country than in Nepal. roreign countries in the nearfuture,it would 

"Jepa.l seems to find its absolute be foolhardy for Nepal to rely on [oreign 
advantage .,.vithin rhe global economic market countries to provide jobs for its populati011. 
byprovidingcheap,unsk.iJJedlaborerstomore The- SLC results will not increase without 
advanced countries. A case study do)le in su bstantial assurances of high paying, 
2002 on the amount of money remitted per proiessional jobs by market forces aud the 
person found thar migrants in India remit governmentofNepal. Untilthen,thiscountry 
around 9,000 NRs per year, migrants in will remain to be r:he pool in w hich foreig11 
Western cmmtries <rre able to send an average countries rcmoYe the every so necessary flow 
450,000 NRs, and remittances from Gulf ofyoungeducated people.• 
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WORLD DEVELOPMEI\'f REPORT20ll 

Haunting Conflict 
At a time Nepal has been passing through a very critical transition, the recently 
released \Vorld Bank's \Vorld De,•clopment Report 2011 has many insights to 
offer the country 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

T 
he \\'odd De\'elopmcm 
Report 2011 has rc,·ealed 
,t pathetic scenario for 
conflict affected 
cou ntries of the worJd. 
A~.:cnrding to the report, 
~nme 1.5 billion people 

lh'C in coumrie .... affected b) repeated 
cycles of political and criminal violence, 
causing human misery and disrupting 
de,'Clopment. 

"To break these cycles, it is crucial to 
strengthen lcg iLimate naLion,ll 
institutions and governance in order to 

prmide citi=ens -.ecurity. justice and 
jobs. as "ell ""' alle\'iating the 
international strc~scs chat increase the 
risks of violent conniet," said the report. 

Despite a decade long history of 
conflict, 0.1cpal has made unbelicvahlc 
achic,·ements in the ~l i llenn i um 
De\'dopment Goals {r-dDGs). HmYe,·er. 
the \\'orld Bank's 'vVodd De\'elopmcnr 
Report re\'calcd thaL no low ·income 
fragile or conflieL affected country has 
yet achieved a single MDG. 

Nepal \\cnl Lhough an intense 
conflict with the loss of more than 15,000 
people and infrastructure worth of 
millions of rupees hut it was able to 
achieve MDG~ in three critical areas, 
including infant mortality, mate rn al 
morrality and girl education. 

like 0:epal to rec;ron: them.~ 
According to the study. ,·iolcncc is 

spurred by both local and internationaJ 
st resses: yout h un employment, 
inequa lity between soci.al. cLhn ic, 
regional, or religious groups. econnmic 
shocb, infi ltration of trafficking 
nerworks and foreign security 
interference. In survey areas affected b) 
'iolence, citi::ens ciLctl unemploymem 

as the main motivmion for recruitmcm 
into both gangs and rebel movements
with coJTuption, injustice and exclusion, 
the main clrh·cr!::i of violence. 

UThe report reveals that ''iolcnce 
happens where ~tates and sub· naLional 
govemmems do not provide security and 
access to justice. markets do not provide 
employmen t op portumncs and 
communit lci> have lost the social 
cohesion that contains conflict. No 
country can afford to ignore areas where 
\'i.olence flourishes and 

DEVELOPMENT 

ba"e a 30 to 45 percent higher ric;k of 
ci\'il war and significantly higher risk of 
extreme criminal violence. 

The report showed that viole nce 
cannot be confined to certain area'>. "The 
effect of violence in one part of the world 
spreads to other more stable areas though 
refugee flows, criminal networks, drug 
trafficking. epidemic d iseases and 
shocks to the prices of commoditie!::i such 
as oil.~ 

CounLrics with recent human rights 
abuses arc far more likely to experience 
conflict than countries with a strong 
hi~tory of respect for human rights. I"ach 
one-step deterioration on the five poin t 
political terror scale- which measu res 
arbitrary clclent ion for non violent 
political actl\'tty. torture, 
disappearances, and extrajudicial 
killings resulted in a more than 43 
percent increase in the risk of ci,·i] war 
in the follo\\'ing fi,·c years. 

The report aLso round that CO Ll lll ries 
'' i th weak government effecth·eness, rule 
ofla\\', and ~.:nntrol of corruption have a 
30 45percent higher riskofch il \\ar.and 
significantly higher risk of extreme 
criminal \'lnlcnce than other de"clopi ng 
countries. 

"Following rhe end of the cold war, 
the number of con[lict supported hy sL,LLe 
actors decline but thcloss of human life 
in other kinds of conflict gro\\ s. Forty 
two million people are displaced Loday 
as a result of connict, ,;olencc or human 
righ ts abuse. or these, 15 million area 
refugees outside their own country and 
1.7million arc displaced internally within 
their own country. 

As a countt')' like epal" ill have to 
pass though a long cycle of violence and 
conflict, the t rauma of ' 'iolc ncc will 
continue to haunt Nepalese society 
\Vhere lega l impunity is encouraging 
,·arious criminal clements to commit 
more crimes, ir said.• 

As conflict and criminali::ation arc 
global phenomena, the \Vorld Bank 
chose the topics, conflict, security and 
development, as a theme for the \Vorld 
Development Reporr 2011." said 0. igcl 
Roberts, special representativc/di rector 
or the Report. "Political "iolencc is 
growing in the countries around the world 
slo\\ing down economic developmem 
work. As political ~Lability and peace arc 
a prerequisite for hjgh economic growth, 
the challenges arc Lhere for the coLU1t ry 

citizens arc excluded Global Coverage "THE &LOBE IS IN OUR HAND" 

fTom social justice and .,.. ...... .._ 
economic progress." 

The report finds our 
rhose countrie~ where 
government 
effecti\'eness, rule of 
law. and control of ~p 
COrruption <lrC weak ..,WORLOWIOWPRESS 
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MUSIC 

EXPOSITION 

Kharels With A Double Offer 
respectively. The music is composed by 
the experienced music director Prabhu 
R.aj DhakaL Songslil<emerobiswaasma saath 
huna,bacassallgaiudyeraaar~bairilxvryedn~timilc. 
saji laibirsiyau,gitaimatraihoon ma, tdma hh~jchu 
pa i Ia haru are slow andmeloclious whereas 
an mol cha jiwan an.cldherai bhool mailegaryc 

By DEBESH )DI·IIKARl 

ournalist Suman Kharel is 
popular name in Nepal's media 
sector. Peoplefrom£ar and near, 
Nepal and abroad, hear his 
voice through BBC Nepali 
Service. Similarly, Situ too is nor 
a new name to Nepalese music 
sector as her album has already 

hit the market. 
During his 27 years in the media, 

Kharel has seen many ups and downs .in 
Nepal, particularly in the media sector. 
Having seen a lot of changes in the 
Nepali society, he tried his best to 
describe his journey. Situ's sole album 
too is a recent hit. 

At a special ceremony in the Am1y 
Officer's Club auditorium in 
Kathmanclu,June 25, the husband-wife 
duo, Suman and Situ Kharel, launched 
their book and music album respectively. 
There was also a concert by Situ after the 
launch. It is not always that a couple 
comes up with two different creations at 
the same event. 

Kitan Kharel, fa ther of Suman, 
launched his book whcre.as Biju Rimal, 
the veteran singer and Situ's father, did 
the honors ofrdeasing her music album. 

Suman is currently the desk editor at 
BBC Nepali. His book "Radio yarra" is 
the reflection of his 27 years of experience 
in radio. Published by Fine Print, the 
snazzy book also consists of audio CD of 
the programs which were broadcast by 
BBC Nepali. 

"1 really liked the book but it was the 
audio rharwasmoreinterestinga:nd l Fee.l 
this book is the history of the decade of 
conflict that we all £aced," said senior 
journalist and Suman's close friend 
Durga Nath Sharma. 

The book encompasses fou r 
intervievvs and the progrmn series Dwanda 
ko Dashak (A Decade of Conflict), 
Prachanda lai Prashna (Questions to 

Prac:handa), Sangeet Yarra (Musical 
J ourn ey), and Aparichit Pat ra 
(Un_known Characters). 

"The book is mainly intended for the 
people who want to study journalism and 
\Van t to s peak in r adio ," said the 

publisher of the book, Ajit Baral. 
Situ Kbarel, the talented classical 

pop star, is back in the hrnd.ight after 
nearly three years with hersi.xtl1 album, 
"Batas Sangai". She has been a popular 
figute in Nepalese music i.ndustry for 
more than a decade. She completed four~ 
year '8. Mus. Degree from the Trinity 
College of Music in London last year and 
also has three~year Diploma degree in mus.ic 
.from d1eHharatiya Viclya Bhavan in London. 

Situ released her first album in 2000 
AD. (Smarika), which was an i.nstant h.it. 
Since then, she has offered four more 
albums, which were all acclaimed. 

Her new music album is produced by 
SAC music and consists of eight songs 
penned by her husband and her father~ 
in-law Klran and Suman Kharel 

are the average paced tracks in the 
album. Even though the numbers are 
mostly slow, they are gripping and leave 
a s rrong impact on the listeners. 

The album is intriguing and 
explains about the various aspects of life. 
The dulcet voice of situ is accompanied 
by powerful lyrics and interesting 
classical music consisting of various 
ragas. "The lyrics were already perfect, 1 
didn't have to omit or modify a single 
words to fit in my music, the voice of situ 
was also perfect match for the lyrics" said 
the music director. 

Proceeds from the book and the 
album will go to the Nava Jyoti Kendra 
located at Baluwatar in Kathmandu 
which is a care center for mentally 
handicapped children. • 

Thai Film Festival20ll Held 

Royal Thai Ambassador Maris Sangiampongsa inaugurated the Thai Fum 
Festival-20 lJ amidst a function at the Russian Cultural Center. 

At the festival organized by Royal Thai Embassy on june 28~29, four Thai 
films were screened. 

'The four films are different from one a11other. They are action films as well 
as comeches,~ said Sangiampongsa, Royal Thai Ambassador to Nepal. 

Thefour fiJ ms included Muay Thai Chaiya, Srunchuk Once in a Chance, 32 
December Love Error and That Sounds Good. Their d1emes were action, love and 
comedy. 
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Minefield Problems Remain 
By RADHA PAUDEL 

The Comprehensi,·e Peace Accord 
(2006) had clearly mentioned that uthe 
government army and the 1\ taoist PLA 
shall assist each other to mark landmines 
and booby traps used during the time of 
armed conflict by providing information 
within 30 days and dcfuo.e and cxca\'ate 
the same within 60 days." 

:\epa] (A\ VO ), a 
non-go,·ernmental 
organization workmg 
for Karnali, is raking 
care of him under 
).rfiteri Gaun (Let's 
Li'-e Together) 
campaign. 

T n th is scenario, 
the government sti li 
needs to consider 
lanclmines as a 
serious concern for 
the following reasons; 
i) the ci\ilians do not 

\Ve civilians do not know much about 
the nature of landm ines, their impacts 
and what policies arc t here regardi ng 
them. People don'tcarc about t his unless 
these explosivc!-l cause immediate loss 
to them. Bur according to l NSEC, 78 
persons were killed and 395 others were 
i•~urcd by Improvised E:•q)losive Devices 
( lEDs) during 2006 2011. 

have access to PM Khanal in Landmine Sweeping Ceremony 

Both l'\epal Army and f\laoist Plr\ 
used the land mines as a strong defense 
strategy during the decade of 
insurgencr. Improvised Cxplosive 
Devices (IfDs) were used massh·ely 
e\Trywhere, especially in places like 
Kalikot,jumla, Dang, and Argbakhachi 
where exchange of firing occurred. 

information about the ---
policies and systems, ii) no access to \\'ell 
equipped health institution~. iii) poor 
mechanism ro respond to the sun·ivors of 
landmine accidents. Thus, the 
government should continue to educate 
the people for taking consideration of 
nearby 

ln all, Nepal Army planted 175 
oq)losivcs and 1\laoist PLA 52, 617. As 
part of im 11lcmcntation of th e 
Compreh cns i \'C Peace Accord, the 
government dec lared Nepal a mine free 
couJl t ry in June 14, 20 11 . Phu lchoki of 
Lalitpur was ca ll ed th e lase site for 
cleara nce of t he anti personne l 
lanclmines. Nepal also announced that 
it is the second landmine free Asian 

ca ntonment s, 
barracks and areas 
of cross firing. The 
governmenr also 
should ensure the 
system is in place 
ro take care or 
survivors fully even 
after t he 
d ec l arat i on 
an nounci ng the 

country. co untry as 
Vnfortunau.:l)', two days a fter the landmine free. 

declaration, on june 16, this writer was Otherwise therisks 
in :Vlanma, Kalikot asking for help to the are there that more 
\'ictims of landmines. t\ bomb hlast negatiYe impacts 
occurred in Phuhemahadev Yillage of occur. For 
Kalikot. ,\ 16 year hoy, named Ananda example, if 
Pandey, was injured severely while he was Ananda had got 
in his mai=e farm. He was brought to Bir i m m e d i a t e 
Hospital and tr'an~ferred to teaching treatment (such as 
hospital in june 26. lie lost one of hls byrescuinghlm via 
eyes completely, and another eye had a helicopter) and 
injuries.! k Josr fingers, suffered broken treatment, he 
arms and had severely damaged mourh, wouldn't lose his 
nose. forehead, and chest. 1'\ow, he is vision. In thi s 
getting surgery and trcatmcm in the con n ect i on , 
teaching hospital where Action \rVorks provisions oF free 

.__ ____ , 

health treatment matters little. The 
needful action always matters, therefore. 
rhc goq~rnment should be serious to sen·e 
landmine sunivors. Jn a landmine free 
country, there should not be more people 
<;uffering like Ananda. ):e,·er .-\gain.• 
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HEALTH 

New TB Diagnostic 

Tuberculosis has been arou nd fo r 

ce nturies. In Nep al before the re was 
effective cure for T13 with ant imierob·ial 

drugs. Ranas buil t sanatoriums wit h 

many pine t rees in places like Tokha, 
north of Kathmandu above 

Budanilkanrha. ln these sanatoriums. 

patients, mostly Ranas '' oulcl go to 

recuperate r rom the illness; bur of course 
\\' ithout proper drugs, the amhicncc of 
t he plucc incl uding the pine t rees c..lid 
l iu lc t o cure the disease. Recause o f 

t remendo us over crowding and 
exclu:-.ively joint family arrangements in 
\Jcpal especially during the last 

century, TB spread like wilufire "hen 
someone in the household wac; affecteu 

by it. Because there was h<lrdl) any 
awareness of the disease, no one at that 

time stopped to consider L he 

transmission of the d isease " ia cough 
c.l roplcts. So no one did anytl1ing to sLop 
che spread of the illness. Rut although 
-~ B withom proper mcdici11es was more 

deadly then, it has unfortunately 

continued tO cause huge problems e,·en 

to this day. 
According to the World Health 

Organi=ation ( WHO) there \\ill he ten 

mi llion 11cw cases of ru berculosi st his year 

in the developing world. But the good 

news is that effective therapy will prevent 

t he deaths of IU<tny of t hese patients. 
However, by the time the sick patients 
are diagnosed ancltre,\ted, they will ha\'C 

infected many others in their 
community. Indeed, this failure of 

interruption continues to keep the global 

epidemic ali\T and we ll. So prompt 
diagnosis is \'Cry impo rta rlt in the 

treatment of t ubcrculo:-. is Lo help fight 
the spread of che disease. 

Un fortu nately t he techn iques o f 
diagnosis ofTB arc antiquated. The most 

widely used method to test the spumm( 
"khakarn in Nepali) for the tuberculosis 

bug is called the Ziehl eclsen stain 
which is 125 years old. If this disease was 

still a major affliction in the \\1estern 
world; to be sure there would have been 

new major breakt hroughs in the 

d iagnost ic tcchn iq ue::., hu t basically 
tuberculosis is a poor man's disease. 

So it was welcome news when a few 

days ago the W l 10 endorsed the 
GeneXperrde,·icc, a rapid test for TB as 

ua major milestone for global 

ruberculosis diagnosis". 
Unlike the Zchi iNeilsen technique, 

the Gene){ pert docs not need anyone to be 

Nepalj Anti~ trafficking Hero Honored in Washington 

Secretary of State Hillary Rodham 
Clinton Awarded Charimaya Tamang of 
Nepal, a trafficking surviYor herself, the 
2011 llero Acting to End !\ lodern Day 
Sla\"Cr}" Award. Monday, J une 27. 2011, 
during the release of the 2011 T rafficking 
in Persons (T IP) Repo rt, at the State 

Departmen t in vVa!>hi ngton. 
Shortly before her departure for the 

U.S., Ambassador OeLisi welcomed Ms. 
Tamang to the Embassy in Kathmandu 
to congratulate her and wish her safe 
tra,·ds. 

The ~011 T IP Report notes: ~Born into 
a poor family made poorer hy t he passing 
of her father, Chari maya Tamang was 16 
when she was n aflk kcd to Ind ia. She 
spent 22 mont hs enslaved in a brothel 
bc.fore the Indian gm·ernmcnL rescued 
her and more than 200 other Nepali 
women in 1996. Upon her return to 
1'\epal. ~Is. Tamang faced social stigma 
and was outCa!>L from her O\Yn 
comrnunit). Bur -.he courageously filed 
a case ag~insr her traffickns, hecoming 
the firs t pe rson t~1 rile per1'ona11y a 
trafficking case with the d istrict police. 

an c>:pcrt in making the sputum slide and 

Jook for t he hug under t he nlicroscope. 

Am <d ngly t his new molecular approach 
is more straightfon' a rd. After the patient 

spits into a cup, the sample is placed in 
a ~espresso" machine which examines 
the sample's I) A to see if it contains 

the generic signature of tuberculosis. ,\ 
simple, reliable "yes" or "no ~ answer is 

a''ai lahle in two hours. Importantly in 
t b is t ime frame, the GeneXpert can 
determine if the bacteria is rcsisUtnL LO 

rifampici14 the most d Teedve of the four drug 
cocktail prescribed for ruberculosis. This 

knowledge allows the doctor to know from 

the stan if they are dealing with resistant 
bacteria and thus tailor therapy accordingly. 

Ho" e,·cr the initial cost of about c; 
30,000 for the machine and at least S 20 
for the rests arc daunting rates for the 
developing world. L'nskillect workers can 
carry t his test out with minim<ll training, 
b u t clcc L r ic i t y is required. rrom 
hos p itals in Rih ar t o the wel l 
appo inted ll induja Hosp ital ·in 
\ lumbai,great satisfaction has been 
expressed about the usefulness and 
accuracy of the Je,·ice. Bm the cost 
continues to he an important issue, 
rcgardles., of the scientiEic enormity of 
tbe breakthrough. • 

ln !997,rhc District Courr-in a lanc.lmark 
decision convictccl and sentenced eight 
offenders involved in her case. 

"Tn 2000, \Is. Tamang and J5 other 

survh•ors estabbhed Shakti Sumaha. an 

anti trafficking , GO. She received a 

nati0nal honor for her work in ::!007 and 

is currently one of rwo trafficking 

survivors '>erving as members of the 

gmTrnmcnt led 'at ional Committee to 

Combat 1-Jum,tn Tral"ficking, wbich was 

founded in 2009. In that role, ~!Js. Tamang 

raised the im portance of including 
survivors in each district-level working 

group. There arc now flyc traffickinS!, 

surviYOrs sen;ng as members of district 

lc\·el committee~ around the country:· 

t\ccordmg to US embassy press 
release, Nepal's anti-human trafficking 

efforts sec some improvements• 
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Prevailed in the explorative 
minds in higher education of 
today, GCM is an established 
learning center with sound 
academic environment focused in 
management studies which has 
proved to be achievers' haven. 
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